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FOREWORD ______ . _ .... 

I have known Supenntendent of Prisons Jethro-Kalaluka Mumbuwa Si-l-lC~ his school days at 
Luanshimba Secondary School, Kitwe in the 1960s and did not only see him join Zamhia Prisons Service 
in 1968 as a Recruit Warder but I was his Lecturer in Prisons Administration during Iris Recruit Warder's 
Course. With this background, I am therefore, placed in a more privileged position to write a foreword to 
his work on the Historical Profile of Zambia Prisons Service~ 

Superintendent Mumbuwa refers to his work as-

'a window through which both serving and retired Prison Officers could see the past' 

I personally endorse this remark because reading through this work- is like taking a long journey 
into the past. The work therefore, serves as a window through which we are able to clearly see the beginning 
of the Prison Service in this country and the developmental process it has gone through. Further more, the 
work also brings to light the problems the service has encountered since its inception. Indeed, he has made 
an invaluable contribution to the Service by writing its historical background which would have remained 
unknown to many of us, had it not be~n for his efforts to bring it to our attention. In appreciating his work, 
one is. proud to state t~at, this is ~ot ~is first contributi~n t? the Service,. a~ in ~e Sec911d.~epublic he .c~e 
out WIth a booklet entItled; 'GUidelines, on the OrganIsatIOn and ApmmlstratJon oiPohtlcal EducatIOn III 
the Zambia Prisons Service' . One in this case is therefore full of pride for this officer. 

This work will not only be appreciated by Prison Officers but students of history, general readers as 
well, who may wish to know something about the Prisons Service in this country. I trust that the readership 
will find Superintendent Mumbuwa's work not only informative but also thought -provoking and 
challenging. 

8th September, 1992 
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GEORGE H. CHIY AB!, 

C.ommissioner of Prisons 
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I witnessed a situation at Kamfillsa Slal e l~ri s i-;ii- Til I ")'7 (I -wh~.! 'l.' l - II ~:w-' y rcc ruhellPrisoll Warder 
Mapenzi Moono asked the grey haired Pri soll Srf'j!CIIIII I flllllllSOIHk M;iill /Il wll("1 I 1('1" hl~ had kll{)\vkd gc 
of the historical background Oflhc Pri solls SI" vil 'c ill Z IIIIII )I :I , UlIlx,neval" Y. SI' IF-I ':lIli !"laill/,iI, (lL- spilt ' lli s 
advanced age and long servi ce. could IlIlwrvCi. 1101 gi ve a s; ll lsl actory ilII SW('f' III Wan kl M()( 1110 ' S qll ('SI i()lI . 
The question was extcnded 10 ('IIi cl IlIspcI 'lor Iialukali Bulollgo who equally was ullahle 10 giv(" a C()ITt:cl 
historical background or lite Savi('(~, Whil sl il was apprecialed Ihal hollt lIlell were of IHIIlIhk edu calioll 
and in the case of Mailll.a , \yassc llli · illil <.; ralc, blJl litis lack or knowledge or the hislorical hackgroulld is 
shared by many ill Ilw Snvii'(' loday. Regrcllably, even the Prisons Staff Training School has 110 correct 
version of the hislori c " ilackg round of tile Service. Hence creating the situation where Recruit Prison 
Officers come 0111 of Iht' Traillillg School without knowing the history of the Service they have chosen to 
join, 

II is Illis unfortullale situation and also with full realisation that history plays a prominent role in 
shaping Ihe deslillation of any given institution and that its importance is likened to the foundation of a 
housc , that I had therefore to take it upon myself to research and c~mpile some data related to the historical 
background of Zam bia Prisons Service. This work is therefore,l'l\Y humble contribution in trying to fill the 
vacuum that is there today. Hopefully, this will not only be interesting to read but serve as a window through 
which both the serving and retired Prison Officers will be able to clearly see the past. 

The work in the main, concerns itself with issues related to; making of the Service, establishment of 
penal institutions and Prison personnel. A reflection of how Prisons Service started in this country and its 
development from a Police Junior Departmentto a full fledged Service is made. The conditions under which 
Prison buildings were established is also discussed. Equally, the numerous problems faced by members of 
staff are briefly discussed under the Prison personnel. The other.historically important issue discussed is 
one related to Prison inmates. Under this part, I have briefly looked at the treatment of prisoners from the 
colonial era to the time of attainment of independence. I have also provided some data on committals. 

An attempt is also made in discussing some of the problems the Service has encountered since its 
inception. Discussed in a little bit more detailed manner is in this case the problem of rehabilitation of 
prisoners in Zambia. It is equally hoped in this case that the surfacing of some of these problems will 
somehow help in bringing to the attention of those concerned the plight of the Service. 

I stand to be held responsible for the errors, omissions and misrepresentations offacts, I however, trust 
that I will not only be condemned for these shortcomings but ably assisted by my fellow Prison Officers 
who will make a valuable critical analysis of this work and in the end provide some correct data that will 
also not only be used to correct this work butto fill the yawning gap. That being the case, I am therefore, 
throwing a challenge to all Prison Officers to'rise to the occasion and research mote on various issues 
affecting the Prisons Service in this country. I have provided a humble start and others should vigorously 
take over from where I have left. 

August, 1992 
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Jethro K. Mumbuwa, 
Superintendent of Prisons 

Kabwe 
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Part One 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The hislorical background deals with issues related to: 

I. making of the Service; 

2. establishment of Penal Institutions; and 

3. prison personnel. 

-
,~--. ------

These issues will help in tracing and establishing the historical background of the Service, dates when 
some of the prisons were either built or declared prisons and the strength and expansion of the prisons' staff 
establishment. These matters are considered very important for the future development of the Sew ice as 
they will serve as historical terms of reference in any future undertakings. 

1. MAKING OF THE SERVICE 

In dealing with this issue, it is important to look at the following historical issues: 

(a) how it began (the embryonic stage); 

(b) Ole establishment of Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service; and 

(c) lie birth of Zambia Prisons Service. 

These issues will help us in establishing the historical background of the Prisons Service from colonial 
period to lie present Zambia. 

(A) How it Began (The embryonical Stage) 

In tracing the making of the Prisons Service in this country we find that this service began at the time 
of colonisation of the country, first as a part of'the Police and thereafter emerging as a Service, first in a 
de-facto manner and finally, as a de-jure Service. 

It is in liis respect discovered 0lat, the concession that was signed in Lealui, the traditional capital 
of Barotseland (now Western Province) between king Lubosi Lewanika and an imperialist agent Frank 
Lochner on 27th June, 1890, gave room to the creation of North-Western Rhodesia under the British South 
African CompanYf a monopoly capitalist company headed by John Cecil Rhodes. 

In 1897, Robert Coryndon was posted as Resident Officer at Lealui and two years later, specifically 
in 1899, the British government issued lie 'Barotseland-North-Western Rhodesia Order-In-Council 
which gave the company administrative powers over what came to be known as North-Western Rhodesia. 
Through the proclamation of this Order-In-Council, an authority was given for the establishment of the 
Barotse Native Police. The Police having been established, officers were then authorised, powers of 
jurisdiction laid down, and officers were empowered to; 'adopt such measures as may be necessary for the 
safe custody and conveyance of all prisoners . 

It is a historical fact that this country was at first ruled as two separate territories. This was so because 
the country was occupied by the British from two different directions, i.e. from South via Bechuanaland 
(now Botswana), an occupation that led to the creation of North-Western Rhodesia, and from east via 
Nyasaland (now Malawi) an occupation that led to the creation of North-Eastern Rhodesia. It was due to 
this fact that in 1899 Robert Codrington was appointed Company Administrator for North-Eastern 
Rhodesia and he set up an administrative centre at Fort Jameson (now Chipata) around 1900. 

In May, 1900, the North-Eastern Rhodesia Order-In-Council was promulgated and defined the area 
and also provided for the formation of the Police Force which became known as North-Eastern Rhodesia 
Constabulary. This Constabulary was formally established in 1904 under Part III, paragraph 20 of North
Eastern Rhodesia Order-In-Council and among its duties were; 

(a) to guard the property of the government; 
(b) to act as escorts to car<\vans; 
(c) to carry messages from the administrative officials to native chiefs; 
(d) to effect any arrests of natives that may be required; and 
(e) to guard native prisons. 

1 
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Since officers of the Barotse Native::PoIice wcre empowered -to"1luopt such measures as may be 
necessary for the safe custody and conveyance of allprisoncrs, alldlllos~ of North-Eastenl Rhodesia 
Constabulary were among their duties to guard native prisons, ulldoul>tedl y, it is therefore correct to 
conclude that despite the fact that there was no distinct Prisons SelVice as such, but prisons as inStitutions 
of coercion intended to selVe the interests of colonial masters were however established simultaneously 
with the Police Force,in the two Northern Rhodesias. This conclusion is strengthencd by the chart of 
Distribution of the Ndhh-Eastern Rhodesia Constabulary . .as at 1st October, 1906, which shows the 
following prisons which were guarded by the native askaris of the same constabulary; Abcrcon (Mbala), 
Chinsali, Five, Fort Jameson (Chipata), Fort Rosebury (Mansa), Kalungwishi, Kasama, Lucna, Mpika, 
Mporokoso, Nabwalya, Petauke and Serenje. 

In 1911 the two territories were amalgamated and following this amalgamation it therefore, was 
found necessary to amend the laws under which the two Police Forces had been constituted. This being the 
case, then, the Barotse Native Police and North-Eastern Rhodesia Constabulary were in 1912 merged into 
one Police Force. This was done under the Northern Rhodesia Police Proclamation 1912 appearing in 
Government Gazette No. 13 Vol. 2 dated 18th Oecember, 1912, which among other things provided for 
the raising and constitution of a Civil Police Force for Northern. Rhodesia and abolition of both Barotse 
Native Police and North-Eastern Rhodesia Constabulary. 

The Northern Rhodesia Police Force like its predecessors, was also responsible for Prison duties in 
the unified territory. It was in this respect that th~ Administrator of the territory, through Government 
Notice No. 63 of 1912 dated 30th December, 1912, and appearing in Government Gazette No. 14 Vol. 2, 
published on Tuesday 31 st December, 1912, appointed all members of the Northern Rhodesia Police Force 
that they were or may thereafter be stationed at any place where a prison, central or local, was situated, to 
be subordinate prison officers of such priSOllS. Furthermore, through Government Notice No. 65 dated 30th 
December, 1912 and appearing also in the above-mentioned Government Gazette, the officers command
ing Police at Fort Jameson, Kasama, Kasempa, Mongu and Livingstone were appointed Superintendents 
of Prisons. 

After the amalgamation of the two Northern Rhodesias, it was discovered that there were no specific 
regulations or rules pertaining to the administration and control of Prisons and Prisoners lodged therein. 
This. being the case, it was therefore found appropriate by the Administrators of the day, that some 
regulations in this direction be formulated. It was in the respect that on 16th July, 1912 in Cape Town, South 
Africa, the Northern Rhodesia Prisons Proclamation 1912 was not only formulated but assented. This 
proclamation came into force*" In Iqrthern Rhodesia on Saturday, 9th November, 1912, the day and date it 
was published in the Northern h~desia Government Gazette No. 11 Vi. 2. Its main purpose was for the 
establishment in Northern Rhoesia of prisons and for the superintendence and control thereof and for the 
maintenance of discipljne ~he~ in. It also empowered the Administrator of the territory to establish prisons 
in the terptory to be d¢fcribed as Central Prisons and Local Prisons for the imprisonment or detention of 
persons l'awfully in custody. Further, requiring that the name, locality and description of any Central Prisons 
so established by upon its establishment, notified by the Administrator by/Notice in the Government 
Gazette. \ 

Under section 3 (a) of this Proclamation, the Administrator was empowered to appoint for ~ach 
Prison a Superintendent or Keeper and such subordinate officers, male or female as might have thought to 
be fit subject to the provisions of the Proclamation or any Regulations. Such a Superintendent was to be 
any Europe~ or any officer of the Northern Rhodesia Police and was to be appointed to those duties to the 
exclusion of or in addition to any other duties as the Administrator would see fit. 

In terms of section 3 (d), every Prison Officer while acting as such and every district official were 
by virture of their office to have all the powers, authority, protections and privileges of a Police Constable. 

To supplement the provisions of this Proclamation there were, through Government Notice No. 62 
of 1912 dated 30th December, 1912 and appearing in Government Gazette No. 14 Vol. 2 dated 31st 
December, 1912, Rules and Regulations, provided for the governance and maintenance of Prisons in 
Northern Rhodesia. Provided for in these new Regulations were the detenninants of Central Prisons and 
Local Prisons which were; 

2 



(a) any Prison situated at the Chid' Stal.iilllJ1LIl.\lIlIlIj)f allY I )i l\ l ri GI was 10 be a Central PrisOII; alld 
..:..:.. .-.--~- ... -

(b) any Prison situated <lllhe C'hidSiaifon( )rTlimlU'()fi IJl Y Sill! DTsll iii iiTl1ivisil5il orallY Di slricl 
was to be a Local Prisoll , 

In the case, Central Prisolls Wl"l' illlnl!"'d l(lI IIII' i'l!pl il,PilllWIII (II : 

(a) European Prisolll'fs r Oil v I( 'I('d WJll) lllllw ()I :-. I ri ci I rl'l':spc( II V(' oj Ilw 1(' 11)',1 II 01 sc , II ('IIC(,' i III posed; 

(b) prisoners ollwrlltall P,llfll/ll' ;III '\ ('tlflv ic lcd willdfliltc I)islfi el ;111(1 sCfllcflt;ed 10 Illort: Ihall six 
months illlpi iSOWll't'lll, alld 

(c) prisoll(,!,s (IIIil'l 11, :11, 1:1" "pea lls Cl H Iv ic led by a court havingjurisdiction at the place where such 
('Clllr:!1 1'1 is( HI was s illlall:t/ alld selltellced to imprisonment for six months or less, 

As for II I(' 1,0('; 11 1'1 i s (lII.~ . tlt t:se were intended for the imprisonment of; 

pri sollers (ltlt ' J' Illall I ~ LJropcans convicted in the Sub-district where such prison was situated and 
selll\.:lIced In inlpri sOllll1cnt for six months or less, 

These IlCW Prison Rules and Regulations also provided for: 

(a) visits and leLLers to prisoners; 

(b) medical inspections, sick prisoners; 

(c) duties of Prison Officers; 

Cd) returns; 

(e) visiting Justices; 

if) offences and punishments; and 'f 

Cg) remission for good conduct-this was to be earned by every criminal under a first sentence of 
imprisonment for more than six months through good conduct and industry. 

These Prison Rules and Regulations were however revised in 1914 and the revised Prison Rules 1914 
came into force on 25th April, of the same year. 

It can be concluded from this brief historical background that the embryonic stage of the Prison 

Service is characterised by the common source of o~ginwith the Police Force and therefore sharing the 
same common historical background. Hence, establishing a fact that the Prisons Service in this country 
originates from the country's Police Force and its forebearers. 
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The administration of the unified Northern Rhodesia conI illucd 10 he ·i n Ihe hands of the British South 
Africa Company. It was however, the policy of the company not 10 have a District Prisons Service but to 
leave prisons administration and management in the hands of the Poli ce alld other related government 
institutions. It was in this respect that we witness the fact that; despile Ille formulation of the Northern 
Rhodesia Prisons Proclamation, 1912 and the Prisons Rules of 1914, there was however, no effort made 
to establish a distinct Prisons Service. But, instead, the appointment of Colonel F. ;\. JJudson, who was the 
Commandant o~ Northern Rhodesia Police in 1912, to be also the acting Commissioner of Prisons. 

The responsibility of expenses, management and supervision of prisons were however in 1921 
handed over to the Legal Department and falling directly under the Assistant Attorney-General's office. 
The Assistant Attorney-General on his part, pressurised the Company Administrator to re-organise the 
country'~ prison system. Yielding to this pressure, there was in 1923 formed a Prisons Board under the 
Chairmanship of the Attorney-General and with the Commandant Northern Rhodesia Police and the 
Treasurer as Board members and the Assis~ant Attorney-General as the Secretary. This Board was 
however, informally constituted with no statutory powers and merely considered matters arising in 
connection with prisons and made recommendations thereon. 

In 1924, the company handed overthe administration of Northern Rhodesia to the British Govern
ment and the country became a British colony. Resulting from this handover, the Governor was appointed 
and the country had its laws and sanctions modelled upon those of Britain. The new administration took 
over the running of Prisons but not as a distinct and separate Service. It was in this respect that the Assistant 
Attorney-General in his capacity as the Secretary of the Prisons Board had to address the Attorney-General 
and proposed for some changes. Notably among his proposals as contained in Minute No. SO/414/1925 
dated 6th April, 1925 were: 

(a) the creation of a separa1e Prisons Department; or 
(b) that the Northern Rhodesia Police should take over the whole management of all prisons. 

Despite proposing for the creation of a separate Prisons Department, the Assistant Attorney-General 
was however in favour of the proposal that Northern Rhodesia Police should take over the whole 
management of all prisons and he then argued in favour ·of this proposal. The reasons for supporting this 
proposal were that at that time, Northern Rhodesia Police acted as Warders at four Central Prisons under 
an Officer who was a Superintendent. The Goalers at Fort Jameson and Mongu were attested to the Northern 
Rhodesia Police for discipline purposes. The Head Goaler at Livingstone was a Sergeant-Major seconded 
from the Northern Rhodesia Police. In view of this , he was therefore of an opinion that a transfer of such 
control could be made easily and expeditiously as all the machinery of the Police were present and available 
and the details as to such transfer could easily be arranged. 

Another argument advanced in favour of such a course was the fact that the then Northern Rhodesia 
Police Warders did actually, in fact constitute a reserve of the Police Force. At stations where there were 
no Northern Rhodesia Warders, there were Messenger Warders and if i t was not desi red to replace the latter 
with Police Warders, it was then suggested that such Messenger Warders could be under the management 
and control of the Police as special constables in the manner as the Cattle Cordon was managed and 
controlled by the Police. 

It was further proposed that duties placed upon visiting Justices by the Prisons Regulations should 
be carefully revised and limited to trial of offences, inspections, hearing of complaints and making reports 
and recommendations. It was strongly felt that visiting Justices should not have powers to intervene actively 
in the management and control of Prisons. 

Two years after the'taking over of the territorial administration by the British Government, a 
Committee was in 1926 appointed by the Governor of Northern Rhodesia to study and make recommen
dations on the subject of Prisons re-organisation. This COIilmittee carried out its assignment and made the 
following recommendations: 

(a) that, the general control of prisons be vested in a Prisons Board consisting of Attorney-General 
(Chairman), Treasurer, Secretary for Native Affairs, and Commandant, Northern Rhodesia 
Police; 

6 



(b) (hat.,so iiOOI\ aSlhe necessary fin~cial proYision can be made IJ!£!c slJoul;,ln:: IPPUIllk Gln 
officer, undcr the designation of-Chief Inspector of Prisons who sholild fi\! iTic_dl1rL
Execulive Officer under the Prisons Board; 

(c) that, an officer be appointed immediately to act as Secretary to the Prisons Board :11 .1<11, I " I.jll Y 

out clerical, statistical and accounting work in connection with prisons and Ihal IlIl' , (' dlll k~ 

should be performed by an officer of the Judicial, Legal and Prisons Departmelll; 

(d) that, the prisons at Livingstone, Broken Hill, Fort Jameson, Kasama and Mongu slim"" 1)(' 
under the im!llediate control of the Northern Rhodesia Police acting as Superintendelll s 11111 1\ 'I 

the general supervision of the Comm~ndant, who should be responsible for the discipl illc alld 
maintenance of these five prisons; 

(e) that, the remaining prisons, both Central and Local Prisons, should be under the immediale 
control of the Senior Local District Officer, acting as Superintendent, under the general 
supervision of his District Commissioner who would be responsible directly to the Prisons 
Board for the discipline and maintenance of such prisons within his district; 

./ 

(j) that, in respect of the five prisons mentioned in paragraph (4), the CoiijJTIandant should be 
responsible for the draft estimates of expenditure and the District Commissioners like 
manner, should be responsible for these duties in connection with all other prisons within 
their respective Districts; , ../ ' 

(g) that, the Native Police warders employed in Prisons Service-be replaced by specially recruited 
Civil Warders as soon as possible; 

(h) that, the Prison Regulations be revised and amended in order to limit the duties of the visiting 
Justices to inspection, trials for prison offences and the hearing of and forwarding of 
complaints and define more cleadythe duties of Superintendents, Medical Officers and other 
Prison Officials; 

(i) that, subject to the Board, the allocation of convict labour be under the sole control oithe Local 
Superintendent; 

(j) that, the use of convict labour at all stations should be subject to examination by the Prisons 
Board with a view to a charge being made for such labour and that, for such purpose, a scale 
of charges be drawn up by the Board and that accounts be rendered to all departments for any 
convict labour utilised; 

(k) that, increased use of Prison labour by private firms should be encouraged with a view to 
reducing the employment of this labour by Government on unproductive services; and 

(I) that, all prison labour now utilised by Management Boards in sanitary and othertown services 
should be charged for. 

Following the Committee's recommendations, the re-organisation process had to take place and it 
was in respect of the same that on 1 st January, 1927 the Northern Rhodesia Prison Service with Central 
Prison Headquarters at Livingstone was established. The Service having been established the command 
was to be appointed and it was in this respect, through Government Notice No. 99 of 1927 dated 6th July, 
1927 and appearing in Government Gazette No. 289 Vol. XVII, No. 18 issued on Friday, 8th July, 1927, 
that Captain P. R. Ward roper was appointed ChiefInspector of Prisons. The appointment was with effect 
from 1st April, 1927. 

In line with this fe-organisation process, it was found appropriate to amend the Prisons Proclamation, 
1912. That being the case, on 22nd July, 1927, Ordinance No.5 of1927 which was an Ordinance to amend 
the Northern Rhodesia's Prisons Proclamation, 1927, was assented by the Governor. However, its 
operations were suspended until the signification in the territory of His Majesty's Pleasure thereupon. The 
Acting Chief Secretary did however, on 4th October, through Government Notice No. 156 of 1927, iSsue 
a 'Notice of Non-Disallowance of Ordinances', this therefore facilitated forth~ confinnation and bringing 
into force the operation of Ordinance No.5 of 1927. 

The Ordinance having come into operation, the Government had therefore to issue the Prisons 
(Amendment) Rules, 1927 and these Rules came into force on 30th December, 1927. In accordance w1th 
these rules, the Chief Inspector of Prisons was responsible to the Commandant, Northern Rhodesia Police 
for the control of all Central Prisons in the territory, and these were established at the following centres; 

. Livingstone, Broken Hill, Kasama, Mongu and Fort Jameson. 
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The previous system of Native Warders being seconded from Northern Rhodesia Police was 
abolished and instead Native 'CivilIan Warders were engaged in their place. kwas due to this change that 
seconded Police Warders at Livingstone and Broken Hill Prisons were given option of either transferring 
to Prisons Service or returning to the Police Force. The majority chose to be permanent Prison Warders. 
These Native Warders were however, engaged under the provisiolls of Northern Rhodesia Police 
Ordinance 1926 for purposes of discipline, pensions. gratuity, etc. Their urii fonn was slightly altered in 
order that they be distinguished from Police without difficulty. 

In 1931 the title Commissioner of Prisons was introduced substituting lhal of Chief Inspector of 
Prisons. Captain P. R. Wardroper became the first holder of the tille. Some olher administrative changes 
that were made were in connection with the control oflocal prisons. The Commissioner of Prisons on 1st 
April, 1933, took over the control of all local prisons and therefore became responsible for 5 central prisons 
and 28 local prisons. Following this takeover, it was arranged that at local prisons where members of the 
Police were stationed, the senior member of the European Police was to act as a Gaoler, a number of Native 
Police being detailed as Warders and the number of Warders was to depend on number 0fprisoners to be 
guarded. At local prisons where no Police were stationed, the District Commissioners acted as Prison 
Superintendents of local prisons and as for Lusaka, the senior European Police Officer acted in that 
capacity. 

The Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service, despite having been constituted and established in 1927, 
was however, more of ajunior Department of the Northern Rhodesia Police. It was therefore, the concern 
of the Colonial Government to institute some re-organisation of the Service. This resulted in seeking the 
professional advise ofT. C. Flyn who was the Secretary of the Departmentof Justice and Director of Prisons 
in Southern Rhodesia. Flyn visited the territory in 1938 to advise on the re-organisation of the Prison System 
and recommended that the administration of the Prisons should be separated from Police control and that 
there be established in the territory a Prisons Service distinct and separate from the Police. 

The Flyn Recommendations were studied and some measures aimed at implementing these 
recommendations were taken. Aceordingly, R. L. Worsely was in 1942 appointed an independent 
Commissioner of Prisons. It is important to mention that both Captain P. R. Ward roper and H. G. Hart who 
succeeded him as the Commissioner of Prisons in 1936 were Police officers and responsible to the 
Commandant Northern Rhodesia Police. R. L. Worsely, had no connection with the Police and was not 
responsible to the Commandant Northern Rhodesia Police, and therefore, an independent Commissioner 
of Prisons. 

Following the appointment of an independent Commissioner of Prisons, the Service had a task of 
extricating itself from the toils of the Police and it was in this respect that in 1945 a further step in the 
separation of the Service from the Police was undertaken in December when the Service took over the 
training of all recruits, with a European Officer-in-Charge and African Instructor staff. In the same month. 
the financial control was taken over by Prisons Headquarters. And in the effort to strengthen the 
administration, a post of Assistant to the Commissioner was in the same year (1945) created and filled by 
Patrick Hurtely Hamilton Bayly. . 

In 1947 the new Prisons Ordinance and Rules were published in January and enacted in September, 
and following this enactment the Prisons Service was then de-jure as well as de-facto. This was so because 
Police still administered Prisons at Kasama, Mongu. Mazabuka and the four Copperbelt local prisons. 

The re-organisation process continued and a report on ' the Penal System of the Territory and 
Proposals for its Re-organisation' , was laid before the Executive C9Ul1cil on 21 st November, 1950. Among 
the recommendations made was the separation of Prisons Servicefrom the Police Force in practice as well 
as in theory. It was in this respect that in 1952, African Warders of the Prisons Service were for the first 
time stationed at the four Copperbelt local prisons. However, local control of these prisons was maintained 
by officers of Northern Rhodesia Police in so far as supervision and distribution oflabour was concerned. 
In all other aspects, these prisons were however, under the direct supervision of the Superintendent of 
Prisons based at Bwana Mkubwa instead of the Northern Rhodesia Police Officer. 

.~ 

The year 1953 witnessed the coming into force of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland with 
its Headquarters in Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia. This move led to the establishment on 1st July, 1954 
of the Federal Prisons Service with its Headquarters at Causeway,Salisbury in Southern Rhodesia. Prior 
to the establishment of this Federal Prisons Service, there was formed on 23rd November, 1953 the Federal 
Prisons Working Party which was charged with responsibilities of bringing together both Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia Prisons Service and Nyasaland Prisons Service under the Federal Prisons Service. The 
Commissioner for Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service, D. C. Cameronwasamemb erofthis working party. 
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The rcdcral 'Prison, SI'IVil'l' IIl1vill~ Iw:gl) c:$.r.i!..bJish~d, the Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service had to 
be c\issolved alld Illi s w ;-;J( )I~I~~· :\()III .IulIl:. I <)54 when it ceased to be a Service. The Service having been 
dissolved. boll1 ils ('OlJlllli ssiolll'l :11111 I kplily Commissioner, D. C. Cameron and Phillips were however. 
appointed Director alld 1)1'1 lill y .1 )1I( ' l'lnr respeclively of Federal Prisons Service. As for Nyasaland Prisons 
Service it COlllrihult'd il s ( 'IHllfll i,\s IIIlICf F C. Rae, who was appointed the Assistant Director of Federal 
Prisons Serv icc. 

(e) The Birth oj' /'111/1 "ill 1' / i.w /I .I' Savin: 

With Ihe di ssolilliml Iii 111(' I;ederation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, the Penal Establishment in 
Northern Rhodl·sia. 1'1 ' 1111111'11 10 Ihe ll:rTilorial control and the Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service came into 
being on the lSi Ikn· lIllln. ·I%~\ . The Service had its Headquarters at Coronation Flats in Broken Hill 
(Kabwe) . 

UpOIl il s Il'cslahlislllll(' III, R. N. I30was was appointed as its Deputy Commissioner and acted as the 
COl1llllissiolier Ulllil WIIl:1I O. V. Garrat, who was recruited from overseas arrived in the country and 
assullIl'd COllllllalHI or Ihe Service on 8th January, 1964. The Commissioner of Prisons having been 
recruiled alld Ids Deputy Commissioner appointed the next move was to appoint the Assistant Commis
sioll!.: r of Prisolls alld Ihis appointment went to W. J. W. Burton who assumed duties in August of the same 
year. ' l'llis Ilav i I Ig lx.:clI dOlle, the next move was the appointment of four Europeans as Senior Superinten-
deniS, illCludillg a Training Officer. . 

The re-established Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service had its teething problems and most prominent 
was overcrowding and lack of prison accommodation. Notably in this case was the fact that in January, 
1964, the total prison population including district prisons was 5 092 and as the prisons had not been built 
to .hold such large a number, the new administration was therefore faced with very serious problems. The 
overcrowding in the large establishments was s;uch that conditions were a real cause for grave anxiety. No 
relief could be obtained by transfer to other prisons which apart from their unsuitability for the 
accommodation of prisoners serving long- and medium-sentences, were also overcrowded. Under these 
conditions, segregation ahd classi tication of prisoners was impossible and their full employment extremely 
di fficult. Thus, there was ever present a real dangerof a serious breakdown of discipline caused by shortage 
of experienced staff, overcrowding, poor conditions and lack of suitable occupation for prisoners. 

Writing in the Prisons Annual Report for 1964, the Commissioner of Prisons, described the 
transitional problems as follows: 

'The Department passed through a.difficult period during the first six months of its inception. At the 
beginning there was no Headquarters Organisation; the subordinate staff was inadequate and many were 
untrained, prison accommodation was seriously overcrowded due to the large number of persons in 
custody; basic necessities such as blankets, clothing and other equipment were practically non-existent, the 
discipline of staff and prisoners was not good and in general the prison system presented problems which 
seldom, if ever, have had to be met elsewhere' . 

Despite these transitional problems experienced, a radical re-organisation of the Service was 
however, instituted at the beginning of the year (1964) and was concentrated on: 

(a) the relief of overcrowding by the provision of additional accommodation; 
(b) the provision of adequate employment for prisoners; 
(c) the classification of prisons for administrative purpose; . 
(d) the classification and segregation of prisoners according to their ages, history and character; 
(e) the introduction of methods of training more in accordance with modem ideas of the 

rehabilitation of the prisoner; 
(f) the introduction of a stage system and earnings scheme with an expansion of industrial and 

agricultural training; 
(g) the training of staff. including special training to fit Zambians for promotion to junior and senior 

ranks; 
(h) the general re-organisation of the internal system of prison administration and internal 

economy; 
(i) the improvement in prison conditions and the abolishing of racial discrimination; and 
(j) methods by which morale and discipline of the staff could be raised and all members of the staff 

welded into one Service with common objectives and interests. 
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_ These qualitative SerVice objectives were · tabled before the First Conference of Senior Prisons 
Officers which was held in Kabwe, in August,1964. The conference itsclfwas officially opened by the 
Minister of Home Affairs Simon Mwansa Kapwepwe. 

It is a well known fact that Zambia attained its Independence on 24th October, 1964, it was on this 
date that Zambia Prisons Service came into existence. The Service having been established and with a view 
to modernising the newly independent country's penal system, a new prisons ordinance was therefore, 
drafted and was under consideration at the end of the year. The legislation provided, inter-alia, for increased 
lette'rs and visits to prisoners, parole leave, the establishment of correction training centre for young 
offenders sentenced to imprisonment, the introduction of compulsory supervision orders and extra mural 
penal employment as an alternative to short-term imprisonment for first offenders. 

Particular attention was paid to the re-organisation of the ordinary administrative system in prisons 
and among others, such fundamental requirements as security, supervision, preparation and maintenance 
of adequate records, the safe custody of prisoners' property and cash. In the like manner, methods of 
classification and allocation oflabour and the preparation and serving of rations were applied in accordance 
with normal prison procedures. Equally, a complete review of all books and forms used in the Service was 
undertaken and more modern methodS-were mtroduced to meet the requirements otthe new legisfation and 
prison training system. 

When Northern Rhodesia Prison Service was re-established on 1st December, 1963, it took over 
control of the Central Prisons in the territory and District Prisons were still in hands of the District 
Commissioners. However, upon the birth of Zambia Prisons Service in October, 1964, it was decided that 
it should take over control of all the District Prisons in the country. The transfer of these prisons was 
undertaken by the provinces and by the end of the year all district prisons with the exception of those in 
North-Western Province were taken over. Those in North-Western Province were taken over in January, 
1965. 

Towards th~ end of 1965, anew Prisons Act based upon the requirements of the Minimum Standard 
Rules agreed by th~ United Nations Congress on the prevention of crime and treatment of offenders was 
passed by the National Assembly. In the same year the administration of the Service was adopted to afford 
easy and efficient implementation of the new Act. As a further aid to a full understanding of the provisions 
of the new Prisons Act, a conference of Senior Prison Officers was held in Septem ber, 1965. The conference 
was addressed by the Minister of Home Affairs, Mainza Chona. A very detailed discussion took p~ace, 
extending over four days, there being general agreement that a most useful purpose had been served and 
a better conception of the requirements of the new Act achieved by those attending. 

The expatriate Commissioner of Prisons, O. V. Garrat, retired from the Service at the end of October, 
1965, after completing his contract period of engagement. Arising from this retirement, the Deputy 
Commissioner, R. N. Bowas had to act as Commissioner of Prisons and Superintendent of Prisons A. K. 
Chirwa had to act as Deputy ,Commissioner. Towards the end of the year, Superintendent of Prisons B. 
Imakando was appointed Supernumerary Commissioner of Prisons and he assumed command of the 
Service on 1 st September, 1966 after the retirement of R. N. Bowas. Following this development the service 
Command had to be re-organised and resulting in the reversion of A. K. Chirwa to the Superintendent's 
position and the appointment of Assistant Superintendent of Prisons, J. M. Mwanza as Qeputy Commis
sionerofPrisons. On 2nd September, 1966, W. J. W. Burton retired from the Service and A. K. Chirwa was 
then appointed Assistant Commissioner of Prisons. With the Command of the Service fully Zambianised, 
the transitional period was over. The road however, had never been smooth and the dust so raised continued 
to trouble the new Command. 

, , 
Prior to the Zambianisation of the positions of the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of 

Prisons-in1266, His Excellency the President of the Republic of Zambia, Dr Kenneth D. Kaunda, honoured 
the service by taking the salute at a passing out parade of Cadet Officers and Recruit Warders on 18th 
September, 1965. (Among those Cadet Officers was T. M. Mutale who later on became the Commissioner 
of Prisons as from 1st January, 1986 to 22nd November, 1988). Towards the end of 1966, the Service was 
transferred from its traditional Ministry of Home Affairs to the Ministry of Local Government and Prisons. 
It however, reverted back to Home Affairs in mid 1968. 
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The President returned back to t11C Prisons Staff Trelining S(:hool Oil 7.6111 July, 1974 when IH.: look 
the salute at th~ passing out parade of lie 1 st. Securi ty hm.:es ('f)1 II hi ,wd COlli SI' afld later on add r~~ sscd the 
Tenth Senior Prison Officers Annual Conference. 111 his address 10 Ihl' ('()/llI'f cIH.;C he slressed Oil till: /leed 
for a revolution in the Zambia Penal System. The ProlX)scd challges WCIl,; to invo l vc priSOIl(:f" s t.:dllcal iOll, 
trade, training, abolition of lie name 'Prison' and the introductioll of all e l/('cliv(' alld sysl(,llIalic post 
prison-care. The envisaged changes were all included on refonnat iOIl ofol'll.:lIdcrs alld Ilollll crcl Y Jlllllishing 
liem to satisfy society's vegence. The stress therefore, was to be on changing the offellder's altitude and 
causing him to adjust his codeoflife through political and formal education, and anning him with a suitable 
trade which is a vital complimentary requirement in his life. Also proposed was lie After-Care Service. 

Regrettably, these proposals remained on file without being followed and the file has gathered dust 
beyond recognition. 

·f 
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THE FORMER PRESIDENT DR K. D. KAUNIJA OFFICIATING AT PRISONS SERVICE'S PASSING OUT PARADE ON 
1ST SEPTEMBER .. 1965, lIEU) AT MUKOBEKO PRISONS TRAINING DEPOT, SEEN HERE wrrn THE THEN COMMISSIONER 

OF PRISONS O. V. GARRANT 

DR KAUNDA ACCOMPANIED BY TIlE CHIEF PRISON OFFICER MORTON,INSPECTS TIlE PASSING OUT PARADE 
MOUNTED BY RECRUIT WARDERS. 
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THE FIRST INDIGENOUS ZAMBIAN COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS TIlE LATE B. IMAKANDO (SITfED 

ON THE LEFf) POSES FOR A PICTURE wrm TIlE VISITING PRINCIPAL COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS 
FROM TANZANIA (SITIED IN TIlE MIDDLE) AND SITTED ON THE RIGHT IS TI-IE LATE 1. M. MW ANZA, 

11 lEN DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS IN 1970 . 
• J 
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1lIE LATE ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS A. K. anRWA IN 1965 
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" . E!lTAULI~ I1MJ.iNT OF PENAL I NS'!'I'!'I IT/( IN 

This scclion-mail])Y ckal s witl l Illaflers rdated to the following aspects: 
(a) declaratioll ofl'risolls; 
(b) other Pcnal IIISt,itllli(lIls; and 
(c) reformatmy sri 11l1l1. 

The motive bchilld lit is is to cstablish where possible, the dates when some of the Prisons werc built 
or declared Prisons. 

(A) Declaration of /' ri.IOIIS ' 

It is unfortunatc to ohsclve that there is no record of the first Prison built in this country. It is however, 
a reasonable assumptiontilat since both Borotse Native Police arid North-Eastern Rhodesia Constabulary 
were responsible for Prison duties in the two Northern' Rhodesias, therefore, first Prisons came into 
existence simultancously with Police stations and inmost cases these were known as 'Police Lock-Ups'. 

In this casc the first established Police stations for North-Western Rhodesia in 1899 were; Mongu, 
Victoria Falls, Kalomo, Fort Monze, Kazungula and Sesheke. As for the North-Eastern Rhodesia were; 
Ikawa in Chambeshi District, Abercon in Tanganyika District, Rhodesia (Kalungwishi) in Mwense 
District, FOl1 Rosebury in Luapula District and Fort Jameson. Assumably these Police stations served as 
Prisons since both the Barotse Native Police and North-Eastern Rhodesia were respectively responsible for 
the safe custody and conveyance of all prisoners. 

The chart of Distribution of the North-Eastern Rhodesia Constabulary as at 1 st October, 1906, sheds 
more light into this case as it indicates places which had Prisons as at that time and guarded by members 
of this Constabulary and these were; Abercon, Chins ali , Five, Fort Jameson, Fort Rosebury, Kalungwishi, 
Kasama, Luena, Mpika, Mporokoso, Nabwalya, Petauke and Serenje. We further read from the Statistical 
Return of Prisons for 1924 that the following places had Prisons at that time; Five, Abercon, Mporokoso, 
Kasama, Mpika, Chinsali, Luwingu and Nsu~bu (amalgamated), Fort Rosebury, Kawambwa, Serenje, 
Fort Jameson, Broken Hill, Mkushi, Lusaka, Feira, Ndola, Kasempa, Mwinilunga, Solwezi, Mumbwa, 
Namwala, Livingstone, Mazabuka, Kalomo, Mongu, Balovale, Kalabo, Nalolo, Mankoya, Sesheke, 
Lundazi and Petauke. 

In 191~ through Government Notice No. 64 of 1912 dated 30th December, appearing in Government 
Gazette No. 14 Vol. 2 published in Livingstone on Tuesday, 31st December, the following Prisons were 
declared Central Prisons; Abercon, Broken Hill, Fort Jameson, Fort Rosebury, Kasempa, Kasama, 
Mumbwa, Kawambwa, Livingstone, Mongu and Solwezi. The Lusaka Police Lock-Up was declared a 
Local Prison in 1917 through Government Notice No. 47 of 1917 and appearing in Government Gazette 
No.6 Vol. 7 dated 18th April. 

Some years later it was found appropriate to re-classify some of the Central Prisons and declare 
them Local Prisons. It was in this respect that in 1921 through Government Notice No. 155 (a) Vol. XI No. 
3 (a) dated 11th March, Kawambwa Prison ceased to be a Central Prison. In the like manner, Prisons such 
as Abercon and Mumbwa were through Government Notice No. 21 of 1923 and appearing in Government 
Gazette No. 191 Vol. XIII, No.4 dated 8th March, declared no more Central Prisons but Local Prisons. 
Through the same Government Notice, Kasama Prison was declared a Central Prison for both Awemba and 
Tanganyika districts. As for Fort Rosebury, Kas5mpa and Solwezi Prisons ceased to be Central Prisons in 
1928 through Government Notice No. 38 of 192~ dated 30th March, appearing in Government Gazette No. 
323 Vol. XVIII, No. 10 dated 5th April. 

In 1927 when Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service was established, there were only five Prisons 
recognised as Central Prisons and these were; Livingstone, Broken Hill, Kasama,Mongu and Fort 
Jameson. The num ber however, increased to six in 1934 when Lusaka Local Prison was declared a Central 
Prison. In the same year, 1934, there were established-a'detention camp situated in the new Lusaka 
Township as a Local Prison and this was done through Government Notice No. 241 of 1934 dated 15th June, 
and appearing in Government Gazette No. 662 Vol. XXIV, No. 21 dated 25th June. The following year, 
1935, Mufulira Police Lock-Up was declared a Local~rison through Government Notice No. 105 of 1935 
dated 30th October. Towards the end of 1945 two Prison Camps were opened for short-term prisoners at 
Ndola (Chifubu) and Lusaka. In the same year Lusaka Local Prison which was under Police was taken over 
by the Prisons Service and was converted into a Remand Prison. 
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In 1948 negotiations for the conversion of pal1 of the area fonnerly occupied by the Bw.ana Mkubv. 
Polish Evacuee Camp into a Penal settlement sl a 11 ed. In the same year an extension was made to the Broke 
Hill Central Prison but unfortunately the Town Management Board were pressing for the removal oftt 
Prison building abutted on the main road leading In lhe new European extension of the Township. A ne 
site in this case envisaged some seven miles n01111 of Broken Hill and in 1950theportionofthisPrison whic 
stood on the road reserve was demolished and llle remainder kept under repair. At the same time a site ( 
approxi.~ately, 1,000 acres, seven miles 10 llle wesl of lhe town was approved for a new Prison. 

The negotiations for the acquisilion or Ilw;tn;t Mkubwa Camp were completed in 1949 and, highl 
satisfactory progress was made in converling lil t: camp into a penal settlement on what was described ( 
'most modem lines'. The camp had arnpk land for fann i IIg purposes and it was also proposed that industri( 
were to be introduced as soon as the major work was done and the camp will be established. Special attentic 
was to be given to African PrisonCl"s in /ood produclion and it was in this respect anticipated that Bwar 
Mkubwa would be absolulely sclf-sllppOl1ing in all foodstuffs. The Commissioner of Prisons was of 
strong conviction in this case thaI as this camp grows and develops, it would demonstrate to those who h2 
always felt that high walls and maximum security measures were the basic fundamentals of imprison men 
that the new system leads to a development and co-operation that could never be found within tt 
atmosphere of Prison walls. 

The year 1949 also witnessed the completion of houses for prisoners and staff at Katopola Cam] 
equally, a new burnt brick Prison comprising of one large cell and two smaller ones, latrines, bath hous, 
laundry and kitchen were constructed at Solwezi Local Prison. Also completed in the same year were ne 
burnt brick Prisons at Feira, Kalabo and Sesheke. 

In 1950, a comprehensive revised Development Plan was submitted to the Government ar 
recommendations were made inter-alia, for the provision of funds to rebuild all the existing Central Prism 
outside the main centres'tU1d to build Detention Camps and Remand Homes at such centres. Tt 
Development Plan was based on all buildings being done by Prison labour under the supervision of ( 
Inspector of Works and three Building Foremen, who were to be seconded from the Public Worl 
Department in 1951 and with a provision having been made for them in the estimates of that year (1951 
It was envisaged that all the bricks for these building were to be burnt at the sites and that considerab 
training was to be afforded to prisoners whilst engaged on this building programme. It was further propose 
that tl1e only Maximum Security Prison with a future Lock-Up accommodation crf320 prisoners was to I 
built in Lusaka. As for the remaining Prisons, these were planned on camp lines and to accommoda 
between sixty and eighty male prisoners in the first instance, while a Refonnatory for 120 Juveniles w; 
also recommended. The Prison buildings were planned on a unit type construction, design of individu 
blocks within the unit being standardised as far as possible, thus necessitating only one architectu 
treatment. 

The need for the rebuilding of all the Central Prisons in the country was necessitated by the fact th 
all these buildings were in bad shape. It was because of their ~ad state of being that forced R. L. Worse 
as a Commissioner of Prisons to state in his 1947 Annual Prisons Report that: 

. ... .'broadly speaking all Prisons can be styled, "ancient monuments" and are very much out I 

date .... . ....... . . . ' 

In 1949 a site of approximately 350 acres, about three miles to the west of Fort Jameson Town w 
approved for the new Central Prison. Equally, tentative suggestions were on hand for a.Piison site 
Kasama allocated near the Lukulu River and approximately ten mileg to the South-West of the town. 
Mongu a site of approximately sixty to tighty acres, about ten miles to the east of the town was und 
con~ideration. Also approved by the Provincial Sites Committee was a site of approximately six hundn 
acres on the banks of river Zambezi at Katombora for the Refonnatory School. 

In 1950 a new burnt brick Prison was built at Fort Rosebury and also three camps were opened ill 
attached to Central Prisons and these were; a new first offenders camp attached to Kasama Central Priso 
Katombora (old Forest Camp) attached to Livingstone Central Prison and Lutembwe attached to Fe 
Jameson Central Prison. By the end of the year the following camps were in operation: 

(a) Livingstone: Maramba Camp-it however closed on 9th September, 1950, Forest Camp
opened on 2nd May, 1950 Katombora Institution-opened on 17th July, 1950; 

(b) Lusaka-Chilenje; 
(t) Broken Hill : New site-opened on 10th August:, 1950; and 
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(d) Ndola-Ndola-Anncxe; '--' -
(e) Fort Jameson:-Katopola, Lutembwe-opened on 161h Augusl, ) !lSi) ; ;III() -
(f) Kasama-AgricuIture and Forest (Misafu)-opened on 201h Novrlllhn', )',-')(). 

As for Bwana Mkubwa Penal Settlement, it was run on Camp lines, hUI il was how('v(,I , by lltl: Clld 

of 1950 classified as a Central Prison. In the same yeai(l950) a Prison was eSlahlishcdal Kahn"lpo 1)lrough 
General Notice No. 735 of 1950 dated 20th July and appearing in Government Gazl'.lle N( L I."i M V oJ. X I. 
No. 33 dated 28th July. Work on this Prison however, started in 1951 and a new silc approxilllall'ly four 
to five miles, along the Abercon Road was in the same year(1951) approved forthc new Kasallla ('(,Illral 
Prison. 

The Broken Hill Central Prison was in 1952 moved to a new site at Mukobeko and Iwo sellli 
permanent houses for European staff were constructed. A temporary prison for approximately 200 A fricall 
prisoners, two cells for European female prisoners together with workshops, kitchen, lecture room, hospil 411 

and one recruit's barracks were erected. In the same year a Prison Camp in temporary materials was 
established at Kasama and at Mongu a new site at Siwa for the Central Prison was approved. 

In 1953, construction for a Prison for twenty African males and five African female prisoners started 
in Mumbwa and it was being built from the Public Works Extra Funds and Kabompo Local Prison was 
completed in the same year.On 5th May of the sam~ year, a European Prison officer was transferred to 
Mongu to take over the Prison from an officer of the Northern Rhodesia Police. This officer established 
and created a temporary camp and a temporary European house at Siwa, eight miles from Mongu, it was 
however discovered that owing to the alteration in the water table at this station Siwa site was therefore, 
unsatisfactory and a new site for the Central Prison had to be selected. In the case of Livingstone, a new 
site, eight miles north of the town on the Great East Road, nearNatebe Camp Railway Siding was approved 
for the new Central Prison. The Natebe Camp was finally established in 1954 and the same year that 
Naminwe, Camp near Namwala was openedt. 

The Federal Prisons Service Command decided to classify Prisons throughout the three territories 
in 1958. Those in Northern Rhodesia were through Federal Notice No. 158 of 1958 dated 7th March, 
classified as follows: 

CLASS I PRISONS 

H. M: Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 

CLASS II PRISONS 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 

CLASS III PRISONS 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 

Broken Hill 
Broken Hill (Town) 
Bwana Mkubwa 
Fort Jameson 
Kasama (Milima) 
Kasama (Town) 
Katombora Camp 
Livingstone 
Livingstone (Town) 
Lusaka (Central) 
Lusaka (Forest Camp) 
Mongu 

Nambala Camp (Mumbwa) 
Naminwe Camp (Namwala) 

Abercon 
Balovale 
Chadiza 
Chinsali 
Feira 
Fort Rosebury 
Gwembe 
Isoka 
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H. M. Prison ~aI_ont(') 

H. M. Prison Kabompo 
H. M. Prison Kascmpa 
H. M. Prison Kawamhwa 
H. M. Prison Luwingu 
H. M. Prison Lundazi 
H. M. Prison Mankoya 
H.M. Prison Mazabuka 
H. M. Prison Mumbwa 
H. M. Prison Mpika 
H. M. Prison Mwinilullga 
H. M. Prison Mkushi 
H.M. Prison Mporokoso 
H. M. Prison Namwala 
H. M. Prison Pctauke 
H. M. Prison Scnanga 
H .M. Prison Scrcnjc 
H. M. Prison Scshckc 
H. M. Prison Solwczi 

CLASS IV PRISONS 
H. M. Prison Kitwe 
H. M. Prison Luanshya 
H. M. Prison Mufulira 
H. M. Prison 

" 
Ndola 

This classification was done in accordance with section 62 of the Prisons Regulations, 195( 
Following this classification Choma Prison was declared and classified Class III through Federal Notie 

~
. 118 of 1961, dated 24th February, Nchelenge Prison was declared and classified a Class III Priso -

~ rough Federal Notice No. 491 of 1961, dated 11th Augost. Further classification of prisons was done i 
1 59 through Federal Notice No. 167 of 1959, dated 13th March and issued by the Minister of Law. wh 
acting in accordance with section 3 of the Prisons Act 1953 declared the following as Class I Prisons: 

H. M. Prison Lusaka, Old Remand Prison 
H. M. Prison 
H. M. Prison 

Natuseko Siding, Broken Hill, Tobacco sheds 
Mpima, Plantation Station 

In 1960, Naminwe Camp in Namwala which was declared a Prison in1954, however, ceased to be 
Prison through Federal Notice No. 273 of 1960 dated 22nd April. 

Due to the outbreak of Cha cha cha in 1961, some temporary prisons in Kasama, Fort Rosebur: 
Kawambwa, Luwingu and Chinsali were declared and these were to contain not more than 500 prisoner: 
The declaration of thes~ Prisons was through Federal Notice No. 525 of 1961, this was however revoke 
by Federal Notice No. 585 of 1961, dated 12th September, which declared the following as Temporal 
Prisons in Northern Rhodesia. "-

I. Northern Province of Northern Rhodesia 
Kasama 
Chins ali 
Luwingu 
Abercon 
Mporokoso 
Isoka, and 
Nakonde 

II. Luapu1a Province of Northern Rhodesia 
Fort Rosebury 
Kawambwa, and 
Samfya. 
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These were established for ·the shelLer and safe custody of shorHenll prisoners and persons detained 
under the provisions of the Preservation ofPuhlic Security 1~(; ltlllati(lI\sor Nor1herri Rhodesia. 

To contain the situation, the Director or h.~ft;raJ Pri~nlls had to 11111 hor iN\' lJislricl Messl'ngers 10 he 
employed as Warders and authority to do so was colliailled ill h~daal NOI kc No. ~ H(} of I')t) I datl'd 2211(1 
September. To administer these prisons the Secrelary Iii Ihe MinlSlrl of I.aw IhlOllgh red t.: lal Notice No. 
587 of 1961, dated 22nd September, had to appoillt Ofli<.:crs ill (·hargl' 01 Illese Icrllporary priS()lI~ alld 
these were as follows: 

Temporary Prison 
Kasama 
Chinsali 
Luwingu 
Abercon 
Mporokoso 
Isoka 
Nakonde 
Fort Rosebury 
Kawambwa 
Samfya 

OJ/i"("('f ',, ·Charge 
J. Cailley 
J. V. Ludbrooke 
A. S. Heaton- Smith 
T. Mannion 
District Commissioner-Mporokoso 
District Commissioner-Isoka 
District Commissioner-Isoka 
A. J. Kiggen 
H. C. B. Simmonds 
District Commissioner-Samfya 

In 1962, the District Commissioners for Kawambwa and Fort Rosebury were through Federal Notice 
No. 36 of 1962, dated 12th January, appointed officers-in-charge oftemporary prisons Of their respective 
districts and therefore, revoking the 1961 appointment of H. C. B. Simmonds and A. J. Kiggen as officers
in-charge of temporary prisons in respective districts. 

. In the same year of 1962, through Federal Notice No. 885 of 1962 dated 7th December, buildings 
constructed for use as prisons at Kamfinsa and Livingstone (new Prison) were declared and classified as 
Class I Prisons. 'f 

Following the re-introduction ofN orthem Rhodesia Prisons Service in December, 1963, a move was 
taken in 1964 to establish a Temporary Prison for the shelter and safe custody of short-term prisoners at 
a special camp in Fort Jameson. This was done through General Notice No. 11 of 1964 dated 30th 
December, 1963. 

In the same year (1964), through General Notice No. 171 of 1964 dated 21st January, Katombora 
ceased to be a Prison and the explanatory note for this action was that the Institution at Katom bora was to 
become solely a Reformatory School under control of the Minister of Local Government and Social 
Welfare. However, in July of the same year, Maluka Camp near Katombora was declared a Temporary 
Prison through General Notice No; 1736 of 1964 dated 16th July. In August of the same year and through 
General Notice No. 1876 of 1964 dated 11th August, a new Prison was declared at Fort Rosebury (the 
present Mansa Prison) and Broken Hill Rural Boma Prison was in October through General Notice No. 
2312 of 1964 dated 26th September, declared a Prison. 

At the time of its' birth in 1964, Zambia Prisons Service inherited 55 penal institutions and these 
consisted of: 

7 Regional Training Prisons; 
6 Central Prisons; 
28 Local Prisons; 
7 Remand Prisons; 
3 First Offender'S Camps; 
2 Pre-release Camps; 
1 Reformatory School, and 
1 Detention Camp. 

These were however, in 1965 reclassified and reduced to 54 penal institutions and consisted of: 

12 Regional and Central Prisons; 
7 Remand Prisons; 
2 First Offender's Camps; 
30 Local Prisons; 
1 Reformatory School; and 
1 Special Training Prison. 
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The-classification of Prisons in Zambia-wa.'i d()IIl: ji11964 as the Minister of Home Affairs issued 
Gazette Notice No. 31 of 1964 dated 27th Oc\oha,)%tI and appearing in Government Gazette No.1 Vol. 
I No.2 dated 30th October, which read as follows : 

'It is hereby notified for public infomlat iOlllhal IIIl' Minister of Home Affairs has, in exercise of the 
powers conferred upon him by section 3 of the )'ris(lIls I\ cl, I ~55, declared the Prisons listed below in the 
schedule attached here to be Prisons under sect iOIl :, 0 II hL' Act. All previous notices gazetting Prisons are 
hereby cance~led. ' 

SCIIJ:I )tILE 

Class I Prisons 

1. Regional Prisons at: 
Broken Hill (Mukobeko); 
Fort Jameson (Lutembwe and TOWII Relllaild); 
Kamfinsa (Kitwe District)i 
Kas~ma (Malima and Town Remand) ', 
Livingstone (Libuyu); 
Lusaka (plots No. S 4S0] alld 4Y20); 
Lusaka First Ollender's Camp (Shantumbu- Forest Reserve); and 
Mongu Crown). 

2. Central Prisons at: 
Bwana Mkubwa (Ndola Urban District); 
Chingola (including Prison Camp); 

Choma; '. 
Fort Rosebury(new Prison, Samfya Road); 
Mumbwa; and 
SolwezL 

Class II Prisons 
Abercon; 
Fort Rosebury (old Prison); 
Kitwe; 
Luanshya; 
Mazabuka; 
Mufulira; 

, Petauke; 
Kawambwa; and 
Ndola (Wilkinson Camp}-(now Peter Singogo). 

Class III Prisons/ 
Balovale; 
Chinsali; 
Isoka; 
Kalomo; 
Katete; 
Luwingu; 
Lundazi; 
Mpika; 
Mporokoso; 
Mwinilunga; 
Mkushi; 
Serenje; 
Sesheke;and 
Samfya. 

/ 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

( '1:l ~S IV_J'risons 
f"t:ilTI: 
(iwcmht; 
Kabompo; 
Senanga; 
Maluka (First Offender's Camp-Katombora); 
Broken Hill (First Offender's Camp); 
Broken Hill (Rur?l Boma); 
N chelenge; , 
Mankoya; 
Mwense; 
Namwala; and 
Kasempa. 

. 
:'[':' ': " : •. :. ; ; , .... ~. " i.T.~ ',' 

Gazette Notice No. 74 of 1964 dated 31st October, varied accordingly Gazette Notice No. 1597 of 
1965 dated 26th July, declared Mazabuka new Prison as a Oass II Prison and Kawambwa (Special Camp) 
as a Class III Prison. In 1966 Broken Hill Detention Centre (now Mpima Prison) was through Gazette 
Notice No. 814 of 1966 dated 23rd April, declared a Class II Prison. 

The Zambian Government in 1965 approved the building of five new prisons at Mbala, Lundazi, 
Mwinilunga, Kitwe and Mufulira and those were to be built in the Transitio!lal Development Plan, i.e; for 
the period of 1 st January, 1965 to 30th December, 1966. Of these Prisons, the first three were deleted from 
the plan because oflack of funds and at the end of the year 1965, planning for the new prisons at Mufulira 
and Kitwe was completed and the Mufulira project started in June, 1966 was completed by the end of the 
same year at a cost of £68,688.00. In the same year (1966) a new Women's Prison being built at Kasama 
was completed in 1967. 

'f 

The year 1968 witnessed the closure of Lusaka First Offender's Camp (Shantumbu Forest Reserve) 
as it ceased to be a Prison through Gazette Notice No. 912 of 1968 dated 9th March. In 1969 the Bwana 
Mkubwa Mine was re-opened and therefore, making the Prison site untainable and the Prison was finally 
closed in 1969. Following this closure, funds were provided for a new Prison at Kansenji in Ndola and this 
was a replacement for Bwana Mkubwa Prison. At the same time Kafubu Detention Camp in Ndola through 
Gazette Notice No. 144 of 1970 dated 15th J~muary, ceased to be a Prison. The construction of Lundazi 
Prison was completed in 1970. 

Building of the Youth Corrective Centre at Kamfinsa through Prison labour started in 1971 and the 
project has not been fully completed although it is now being used as a Female Prison. In 1972, through 
Government Gazette No. 547 of 1972 dated 6th April, Feira ceased to be a Prison and in 1974 Chondwe 
Farm was acquired from its expatriate owner and was declared a Prison Farm. 

(b) Other Penal Institutions 

The only Native A~thority Prison in Northern Rhodesia was situated at the east of the Barotse Native 
Government. This was sited either at Lealui or at Limulunga according to the season and in accordance with 
the Lozi custom. The Prison was established under the Barotse Native Courts Ordinance. It consisted of 
separate rooms for male and female pris<;mers and was inspected weekly by the Ngambela, the Senior 
Minister of the Native Government. 

A detailed report on the Prison and all persons admitted and discharged was submitted by the 
President of the Saa-Sikalo Kuta (Court) Incll1~~ Solami, to the District Commissioner and to the Resident 
Commissioner, Mongu. It was open to in~-:, . - . "by the Resident Commissioner, Administrative Officers 
and Government Medical Officer at all tim .. :. Prisoners sentenced to imprisonn1ent for more than three 
months were admitted to the Central Prison, Mongu and were not admitted in the Native Authority Prison. 

This Prison was however, in 1947, despite the fact that the Northern Rhodesia Prison Service had 
no direct control over it, inspected by the Commissioner of Prisons and it was beginning from the same year 
reflected in the Prisons Service's Annual Reports under Part II, ' Other Penal Institutions. ' It ceased to be 
a penal institution in 1964 upon Zambia's attainment ofIndependence. 
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(c) Reformatory Institutions - "" ". ·'·:·~:::;;;:;"i 
For many years until 1953, the CoulIl ry had 110 Reformatory School of its own, juvenile offenders "'4 

were sentto the Eva Booth Institute at Ibwc Nyallla and if tiley were not approved/accepted they were sent J 
back to the Juvenile Section in Livingslone Prison , III Ihe case of Coloureds, they were sentto Deipkloof .1 
Reformatory School, Whites to Hontprool Rcfonnalory and African female juveniles to Eshowe Reforma- 1 
tory School in Natal in South Africa. We read 11'1)111 the Nonhern Rhodesia Prison Service Annual Report 
of 1941 of one co loured, one European and 011(' A frlca ll juveniles who were respectively transferred to these 
Reformatory Schools. 

The proposals for the Penal Syslelll ()lllw Terrilory and its Re-organisation which were laid before 
the Executive Council on 21 st Novemhe r, 195() 11 1111 '11g oliler things recommended for the establishmenl 
of a Reformatory School at Katombora . Prior 10 11K' lalliing of these proposals, preliminary work on the 
establishment of Katombora, an institu lioll when; (raillillg of juveniles delinquents on borstallines had 
started on 17th Jul y, 1950, when th i rt y pri SOIll'rS We re I ran~ re rred from Livingstone underthe supervision 
of a Chief Prison Officer. In the same year. se Wll stice led A'rricanjuveniles who were sentenced to varying 
terms of detention in a Reformatory in South A fri ca, received temporary training at Katombora pending , 
the establishment of the Reformatory School. 

On 8th December, 1953, Katomhm;l WilS gazetted as a Reformatory School underthe new Juvenile .' 
Ordinance and the Commissioner of Prisolls was also the Chieflnspector of Reformatories and until that ' 
date juveniles were held at Kalollli>or;l Oil a (;overnor's warrant. However, prior to the coming into force 
of the new Ordinance, Knlollli>ora rcc(;ived and accommodated all types of juvenile offenders within the 
age group of nine 10 cighlcl'II, wit li varyillg senlencesoffrom two to five years, but now however, offenders 
were senl to a Reforlllatory for a set period of four years. Their release was to be ordered by the Chief 
Inspector of Reformatories al any time after nine months had been served, conti gent upon their conduct, 
behaviour and progress in tra ining-vide the grade system. No child under the age of 14 years was to be 
sentenced to a Reformatory School, unless for some reason the court was satisfied that he could not be 
suitably dealt with in any other manner. 

~ 

Following the gazetting of this Reformatory School, Rules that were made under the Juvenile 
Ordinance were drafted and assented in 1954. The following were also inaugurated: 

(a) trades classes in building, carpentry and tailoring; 
(b) a complete school curriculum; 
(c) a grade system; 
(d) the formation of the nucleus of a Reformatory. staff, and 
(e) a system of returning discharged juvenile to their parents or guardians through the Social 

Welfare Service. 

The grade system, based on a four-year sentence allowing for twelve months remission if a lad 
received his respective grades on time, was in operation. Under the old Juveniles Ordinance the courts could 
award varying sentences and therefore, the time spent in each grade was reduced or increased proportion
ally according to the length of sentence. 

The Reformatory School had its own Staff Establishment which in 1953 was as follows: 
Europeans 

Superintendent 1 
Chief Prison Officer 1 
Technical Instructor 1 
Matron (part time) 1 

Total 4 
Africans 

Clerk 1 
Teacher 1 
Carpenter Instructor 1 
Building Instructor 1 
Tailor Instructor 1 
Driver 1 
Chief Instructor 1 
Sergeant Instructors 2 
Corporal Instructors 2 
Lance Corporal Instructors 4 

Instructors 14 

Total 29 
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This Slalf Establistlmentwas based on -i populationof 120 juveniles but Lherc were ()11l {fjI19~iifrf:t~::'-- <$-:.-=:::-:""" -: 
juveniles as at 31st December, 1953. -'".-"--- ""~"-- ---" " -"" 

The Reformatory School in 1964 became an integral part of the Prisons Service and Refonnalory 
Schools under the Command of the Chief Inpector of Reformatories who is also the Commissioner of 
Prisons. The superintendence of the School was by W. J. Harris who was appointed the Superintendenl of 
Reformatory on 1st December, 1963. 

The Zambian Goven;unent recognised the young offender under twenty-one years of age as having 
specIal needs and more ed~catable than adult offenders and therefore, much attention was devoted to the 
training system at the Reformatory School. The new system that had to seek all round develoPnlent of 
character and capacities and based upon progressive trust, responsibilty and self-control was introduced. 
By the end of the year 1964, great strides were made in improving general conditions and re-organising the 
school. 

Formerly, the school operated only under the relev~t sections of the Juvenile Ordinance which were 
mainly concerned with discipline. However, towards the end of 1964 new rules were approved which 
covered the whole system of training and preparation for release. The new rules provided inter-alia. for 
education. earnings, a progressive system of trust and responsibility and home leave (parole). Thus, for the 
first time a definite training system which covered the whole period of a la~'s detention was instituted. 

The 'House' system was introduced and each House was di vided into groups with a Prefect in charge 
and the responsibility for the internal discipline of the Houses was placed upon the lads. The system of 
progressive trust whereby when a lad gains his 'Blue' was accorded a large measure of freedom and 

I 

reSponsibility worked extremely well and the response by inmates was excellent. 

New records and case files were introduced which contained the full history ~of each boy. This 
enabled close attention to be given to individual problems. A School Board interviewed each lad on 
admission and deciaed the form of training he should undertake. Monthly reports on each lad were made 
by Lhe House Masters and the Board considered the progress made. 

An earning scheme whereby the lads received payment based on skill, output and efforts was 
substituted for the old gratuity scheme which provided little or no incentives. The new payment scheme 
resulted in an immediate increase in interest and output. Inmates were permitted to send up to two-thirds 
of their monthly earnings and were required to save at least one-third for the day of release. 

The educational system was re-organised and the curriculum provided for lads in Standard I to VI. 
Special arrangements were made for those lads who desired to take Form II examinations. 

All the recreational facilities were extended. Football was the most popular game. The School First 
XI was entered in the Livingstone Football League and was most successful, finally winning the 1964 
League Cup. 

With a view to preparing lads for freedom by increasing trust and responsibility, a small pre-release 
village camp was constructed at a considerable distance from school. Lads selected for release and placed 
in the • Discharge Grade' were located at the village entirely on their own without supervision whatsoever. 
The responsibility for keeping the camp and accommodation clean and reporting for work at the proper time 
was upon them. The camp is no more operational. 

3. PRISON PERSONNEL 

This aspect deals with issues related to conditions of Service for; Europeans in Northern Rhodesia, 
African personnel, staff establishment and training of Prison persOnnel. 

1. (a) Europeans in Northern Rhodesia 

It is mentioned under the section that deals with the making of the Service that the Northern Rhodesia 
Prisons Service was established in 1927 and that Captain P. R. Wadropper was appointed Chief Inspector 
of Prisons. At its inception there were only six European officers in the Service and these were attested 
to Northern Rhodesia Police. Despite their being attested to the Police, their conditions of Service were 
however, inferior to those of the Police officers. 
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In 1943, a year after the establishment of a separate lind distinct Prisons Service, there was appointed 
a 'Terms of Service Committee' was appointed under the C1lairmanship ofG. Beresford Stooke. Its terms 
of reference were: 

'(a) to examine and advise upon the adeqllacy 01 the lower and middle salary scales of the Civil 
Service; 

(b)to advise upon any anomalies lhal JIIay IH: apparent; and 

(c) to advise upon any other mailers COIIIII;\;!e,! with (0) and (b) that may come to notice during 
enquiry.' 

The Committee presented its rcpol1 Oil I sl Nt IVCJII her. 11)43. and among other things it reported that: 

'The Prisons Department in this territory has only recenlly been separated from the Police and its 
organisation has not yet been developed . We IIlldersland and rrom the Commissioner, that when adequate 
staff becomes available. each Central Pri SOIl will I x: III Hler II K~ charge of a Superintendent; we feel therefore 
that the non-commissioned post or a Prison Ofl1cer should nOl carry a salary in excess of £480.' 

In constrast, the committee had . in Ihe case or Ihe Police, recommended that every non-commis
sioned officer be eligible to reach £(iO(l. slIhjecl 0111 y 10 his own efficiency and that they be placed on the 
standard scale, with an efliciellcy har of 1>1~() . · 

The recommended salary scale for Prisons Service was: 

Prisons Exisling Salary Scale Proposed Salary Scale 

Prison Officer £300 x £18 to £480 £300 x £75 to £390 x £30 to £450 x £15 to £480 

Superintendent £480 x £20 to £600 £480 x £20 to £600 

In view or this proposed salary scale. the Superintendent of Prisons never benefited from this 
proposed salary scale since he had to retain his previous salary scale of £480 x £20 to £600 per annum. 

The salary disparity between Prison Officers and Police Officers was a source of concern to the 
Prisons Command. In seeking the redress, the second Commissioner of Prisons D. C. Cameron, barely two 
months and nineteen days after assuming command of the Service, in his letter No. Staff/General/l of 20th 
May, 1950, addressed to the Attorney-General, strongly recommended for the upgrading of the salary of 
both the Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of Prisons. This recommendation was however, ignored 
by the Government. 

Acting in sympathy, the Sixth Conference of East and Central Africa Prison Commissioners held 
in Nairobi, Kenya from the 22nd to 26th January, 1951, resolved that the salaries of the Commissioner and 
Deputy Commissioner of Prisons in Northern Rhodesia be upgraded. This resolution was presented to the 
Attorney-General of Northern Rhodesia but regrettably, no positive action was taken to redress the 
situation. 

In June, 1951, there was appointed a committee under the Chairmanship of the then Administrative 
Secretary A. T. Williams, C. M. G., M. B. E. to report on the causes of dissatisfaction expressed by the Civil 
Servant's Association. This committee found that some civil servants could not provide the neccessities 
of life for themselves and their families, even with the help of the cost of living allowance and that many 
had little or nothing left after they had paid their accounts for the neccessities of life. It was the feeling of 
the committee that a case had been made out for a general revision of salaries and it submitted a 
recommendation accordingly. This recommendation was accepted by the Government and on 6th 
February, 1952, a Commission under the Chairmanship of C. G. S. Follows was appointed to review the 
salary structure, remuneration and terms of Service of the Civil Service of Northern Rhodesia. 

In Part I of its report which was for European staff only and submitted to the Government on 9th 
August, 1952, the Follows Commission recommended that the post of Commissioner of Prisons be 
upgraded to parity with the post of Deputy Commissioner of Police. The commission was of an opinion 
that the existed grading of the post did not accord with its responsibilities. The Commissioner of Prisons 
was paid less than the Assistant Commissioner of Police. The Commission also made what in their opinion 
was a corresponding adjustment, in the salary scale of the Deputy Commissioner of Prisons and was at par 
with the Superintendent of Police. 
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The proposals by,the Commissioner.ofPrisons tll1lLlhcn: slJuuJd lx: <Lw/UlUon:scal.e.for C hief Prison 
Officers and Prison Superin'tendents so Ihal .. Chid' Prl~0I1·01(i( :t; " would IlOlll:lVe to WHil for II vacancy 
in the higher grade when he reached his llI11xh!lu/II hdur' he l'o llid 0111 11111 P''(llllotion, was rejected on 
grounds that, in a discipline Serv ice there should he "hon incl'(: lllclillll sCa li' /> It 11 each I link , III Illak illg the 
proposal, the Commissione r or I'ri SCll It' was (If lill IlJil ll iolllhll1 II I his W!lS dOll!', I'\' vnli ts would be att r:l clcd 
from the Assistant Houselllasll'r r.r:lIk illllll' I I"llnll\ i")',I10111 l'risonN Service: 101 Ihl' grade or( 'ilkI' I'rison 
Officer which was from Ihe Wardn wadI' , 

Acting to proposal s Illad e: hy IfI!: Follow!, Commission , till! CiovcnllllL~ nl placed the Commissioner 
of Prisons and his Dl.'JlIlly (I"tln Ifll: IOllrlh l:rade of Europeans' salary scale which was known as, 
'Miscellaneous Grade,' ;lIul was as lollows: 

Head of Depar111lcnl 
Deputy Il cad 

[1,700 per anllum 
;( 1,200 x 45 - £1,380 per annum, 

This placcment did 1101 please Ihe Commissioner of Prisons who decided to question the wisdom for 
such all action , lie ill Ihis rcspccl addressed the Secretary for Law and Order and in His letter No. Staff/ 
1 J\ of 22n<l OClober, 1952, he rcgrclted the salary scale he was placed under and he both requested and 
recollllllcllded thai the Commissioner of Prisons and his Deputy be placed onthe salary scales of; £1,850 
alld £ 1,600 per annum respectively, These salary scales were for the Heads of Department in what was 
kllown as 'Junior Grade Departments or third Grade.' 

In arguing his case and drumming support for his recommendation, the Commissioner of Prisons 
drew the attention of the Secretary for Law and Order to the following facts which illustrate the increased 
responsibilities of the Prisons Service: 

(a) the report on the proposed re-organisation of the Penal System had been accepted by the 
Executive Council; 

(b) the expenditure of the Department had increased from £79,305 in 1950 to an estimated 
expenditure of £ 132,008 in 1952; 

(c) the revenue from Prison industrieS in 1950 was £10,000 whereas it was estimated at £12,000 
in 1952 and £ 15,(X)() in 1953; 

(d) the Prison population was increasing and it was estimated that the daily average population of 
African prisoners for 1953 would be 1,757 and European prisoners would be twenty as 
against 1,514 and ten respectively for 1950; 

(e) it was proposed in a draft Juvenile Ordinance whiCh was to be placed before the Legislature in 
the ncar future, that the Commissioner of Prisons should also perfonn the duties of Chief 
Inspector of Refonnatories; 

if) the Department was undertaking a heavy development programme which was at that moment 
under fCvision, and it was expected to cost in the region of £275,000 to £300,000; 

(g) the establishment of staff in 1950 was: 

Europeans = 24 Africans = 455* 

whereas provision had been made for the following in 1953: 

Europeans = 28 Africans = 519* 

Comparisons were drawn between the responsibilities of the Commissioner of Prisons as reflected 
in the Estimates ofExpenditurc with those of the heads of departments which fell under what was tenned 
at the 'Junior Grade' as well as those in the 'Miscellaneous Grade' as follows: 

(A) Junior Grade Departments 

Department Staff 
Europeans 

Civil Aviation 97 
Chainnan of Committees 1 
Infonnation 25 
Forestry 58 
Game and Tsetse 50 
Water Development 135 

Recurrent Expenditure 
Africans 

138 
1 

34 
400 
436 
196 

£ 
136,946 
4,417 

52,339 
140,787 
95,589 
336,004 

t Plus a daily average of 1,600 to 1,700 African prisoners and fIfteen to twenty European prisoners. 
~ This figure did not include eighty-five District Messengers acting as Warders paid for by the Prisons Department. 
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(B) Miscellaneous Grade Departments 

Native Court Adviser 

Welfare and Probation Service 8 

Co-operative Societies 17 

Stores 68 

3,475 

25,675 

30,681 

111,065 

Salary Scale of European Heads of Dqwrt11lf'III.1' (lnd their Deputies: 

Head of DepartmcfI{ f) cl'uty 

£ 1: 

Senior Grade 2,000 1,7(X) 

Middle Grade 1,925 1,650 

Junior Grade 1,850 1,600 /' 

Miscellaneous Grade 1,700 1,200 x 45-£1,380 

The Commissioner of Prisons suhmillt:d with some difference that there was a very strong case for 
the regrading of the Prisons Service 10 Ihe calt:f~()ry of the' Junior Grade Department' Bearing in mind the 
increased overall responsihilily as showll in tahle B. . 

In paragraph 164 of I lie reporl of the Salaries Commission of1952, it was recommended that an outfit 
allowance of £40 on first appointment be paid to officers of the Northern Rhodeisa Police, and thereafter, 
they be paid an annual allowance of £24. Regrettably, this provision was not extended to officers in the 
Prisons Service and arising from this omission, the Commissioner of Prisons recommended that this 
provision be extended to Prisqp Officers as well and that they be paid £35 on first appointment and annual 
allowance of £ 18.00. . 

Like it was the case in 1951, when the Sixth Conference of East and Central Africa Prison 
Commissioners rallied behind the Commissioner of Prisons for Northern Rhodesia, it was equally the same 
in 1953 when the Seventh Conference of the same group was held in Livingstone on 16th January. The 
Conference strongly supported the submissions of the Commissioner of Prisons as regards the re-grading 
of the Prisons Service. But it was unfortunate, that both the Commissioner's submissions and those of the 
Conference were never approved by the Government. 

(b) African Conditions of Service 

It is already mentioned that in the early days of colonial rule there was the North-Eastern Rhodesia 
Constabulary. The scale of payment and rations in 1906 for the same Constabulary was: 

Constable-five shillings per month and three shillings and six pence ration allowance, 
Bandsman-five shillings per month and three shillings and six pence ration allowance, 
Buglers-five shillings per month and three shillings six pence ration allowance, 
Corporal-seven shillings and six pence per month and three shillings and six pence ration 

allowance, 
Sergeant-ten shillings per month and three shillings and six pence ration allowance, 
Sergeant-Major-twenty-five shillings per month and three shillings and six pence ration allowance. 

Additionally there was good conduct pay of one shilling a month in r,espect of each badge given. Good 
conduct stripes were issued after the first three years of service, one stripe and after every two years 
subsequent continuous good service one stripe was issued. 

Following the re-organisation of the Prisons Service which started in 1927, there were introduced 
new rates for Native Warders in the same year (1927) and these were: 

Third class Native Warder~seventeen shillings for the first two years, 
Third class Native Warder-twenty shillings for the third year, 
Third class Native Warder-twenty-two shillings for the fourth year and subsequent years, 
Second class Native Warder-twenty-five shillings on promotion, 
First class Native Warder-twenty-seven shillings on promotion, 
Head Native Warder-thirty-two shillings on promotion. 
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These salaries were however, not the Sallll' as those paid to Police constables. The pay and conditi<~ 
of service for Prison Warders did not compal . with Ihose or a soldier,nor a Messenger of the Provincl 
Administration. Equally the Prison Warders or Iht: ( 'elilral Prisons at Fort Jameson, Kasama and MOlll 
were paid less than those Warders at the thret: ( 'nil ral I 'ri solls along the line of rail and the rates of pay , 
Messengers were much bener than those or lilt: ( '1' 111 rall'ris(lI1s Staff, In a move that was seen as a redl'\) 
to the anomaly, the Government in 1931) approvt:d a n.:qucst that Warders of Central Prisons at Pc 
Jameson, Kasama and Mongu be placed Oil tire salli e scales of pay as Warders at the three Central PrisOlI 

Reacting to this move theCommissiollt:r of Pri sons II. G. Hart, observed in his 1939 Annual Rer~ 
that: 

'Whilst this has undoubted I y remove( I a gri t' V ;11 ICC so far as Warders off the line of rail are concern~ 

and will allow for inter transfers and poStillg (If Wank rs to Central Prisons irrespective of their situatio 
the position will, I consider not he satisfactory ulltil the pay and conditions of all Central Prison WardQ 
are brought into line with those of McssclIgn s of Provincial Administration. Until this is approved, 1\ 
not think it will be possible to recmit a satisfactory. intelligent tYPe of men.' 1 

In 1942 when Prisons Servia: II ' c allll' a distinct Service and separate from the Police, the followlr 
were the ranks applying to A fri c:llllllclHhcrs of stallwho in most cases were referred to as Native Wardel 

Warder Class Ill; 
Warder Class 11; 
Warder Class I; ano 
Head Warder. 

The poor conditions of service that prevailed in Prisons Service were the concern of many ouL~I~ 

the Government circle. It.was for this re~son that in November, 1947 at the Fourth Conference of the Pris( 
Commissioners in East and Central ;\frica held in Dar-es-Salaam, Tang~ made the Jollowl! 
observations in the case of staff maned (Africans) in Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service: .' 

(a) 'African staff-rates of pay-items : ... so far as Northern Rhode~ia is concerned, no useful pu~ 
would be served by seeking a greater degree of uniformity with East African rates. As a result I 

recommendations ofMr Fitzgerald, the salary scale in the territory are related to those in N yasaland, so j 
as it is appropriate' 

(b) 'African staff-hours of work -item 6, item 15 introduction of shift systemfor Warder staff: ... 
Northern Rhodesia the approved establishment of Warders and Warderesses is now 479. The highest d:I' 
average of prisoners for which figures are available is 1227.8 recorded in 1946. The approved establishmc 
appears to be adequate for the Prison population of the territory and should not result in Warders bell 
called upon to work unduly hours. It is agreed that where necessary, efforts must be made to ensure til 
the Warders staff are not called upon to work abnormally long hours. ' 

Prior to this Conference there was in 1947 appointed.a Commission on the Civil Service of NorthO 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland under the Chairmanship of T , Fitzgerald. The Commission was to review II 
structure, remuneration and superannuation arrangements of the Civil Service with the exception of cas 
and daily paid staff of the Central African Territories. 

The comperative table of pay for Prison Warders and Police Constables as proposed by tt 
Commission and approved by the Government of Northern Rhodesia was: ~ 

Warders Consolidated 

Class III-1st six months
fifteen shillings 

-2nd six months
fifty-eight shillings 

-2 years-sixty-one 
shillings 

-7 years (efficiency bar) 
seventy-one shillings 

--17 years-eighty 
shillings 

Police Consolidated 

Constables-1st six months
sixty-five shillings 

- 2nd six months
sixty-five shillings 

-2 years-seventy 
shillings 
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-7 years-eighty-two 
shillings 

-17 years-ninety
seven shillings 
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Class II __ - 1 year-seventy shilJings ~

-7 years--eighty-seven 
shillings 

Class I -1 year-cighty-live 
shillings 
5 years-ninety-sevell 
shillings 

Head Warder-l year-one hUIHlrcd 
and five shillings 

-4 years--one hundred and 
twenty ~hillings 

- N/A 
--N/A 

- Sergeants-l year 
-ninety shillings 

- 5 years-----one 
hundred and five 

shillings 
- Sergeant Major-l 

year--one hundred 
and fifteen shillings 

- 4 ycars - onc 
bUild red and 

t wcnly-five shillings 

The issue of salary disparity between the Prisoll Warders alld Police Constables was not~Jnatter of 
concern for the Fourth Conference of the Prison Commissiollers ill I. ~ ast. and Central Africa alone but 
equally the Commissioner of Prisons in Northern Rhodesia was COllccmed wilh this issue. It was in this 
respect that in 1950, he had to seek for a redress through a lclle r 10 IlIl; Allol1ley-General under reference 
No. Staff lA of 30th November. In requesting for lhe parity Ille COllllllissiollcr strongly felt this was 
necessary because the responsibility of the African slaffofholll Pol icc amI Prisons most ccrtainly warranted 
parity in all ranks below that of the most senior African Police Officer. 

Advancing his argument, the Comm issioner ci led I he case of N yasalall(l wherc at that time there was 
parity between Police and Prisons_ Hc also made referellce 10 paragraph four, slaff, of the memorandum 
on Colonial Penal Administration (1947). presented to the Sccretary of State for the Colonies by the 
treatment of offenders sub-commillce and enclosed in the Secretary of State's circular dispatch of 15th 
February. 1950. which stated: 

'it is still obvious that one of the main preoccupations of Heads of Departments is quality of staff. In 
the opinion of the sub-committee the locally recruited staff will never be satisfactory until; 

(i) Rates of pay for comparable ranks in Police and Prisons are identical.' 

In view of the above, the Commissioner therefore, felt that he was by no means alone in his opinion 
that the rates of pay for Police and Prison personnel should be the same. To strengthen his case he also 
argued that; 

Prison Officers spend their working hours in the company of offenders and in charge of them. Thes~ 
persons include men condemned to death, men convicted of violence, and prisoners under mental 
observations, besides ordinary offenders. They are in charge of prisoners not only within prison walls but 
also on escort when long journeys may have to be undertaken, at courts of Justice and in charge of working 
parties outside Prison walls. These duties require the constant exercise ofvigil<mce,judgement, intelligence 
and self-control with an element of personal risk. Besides these custodial duties, modem methods in the 
training and treatment of prisoners require of them, to an increasing extent, devotion to duty and acty,al co
operation in schemes for the reform of the offenders and his re-establishment as a citizen. In the course of 
their duties they must seek to exercise a good influence over prisoners, both by example and precept. 
Absolute integrity is indispensable; bribes are constantly offered to Prison Officers by criminals and 
friends of criminals.' 

He went on to argue that; 

'The general duties performed by an officer vary considerably. He may be in a workshop 0("' 

superintending the exercise of a number of prisoners ............. At all times he must be vigilant to see that 
no one is missing and that Statutory Rules and Standing Orders are carned out. There are also many duties 
to which particular officers are detailed from time to time e.g. gatekeeper duties, reception duties, · 
supervision of visits by prisoners relatives etc.' 

He further made reference to the United Kingdom Report on a Civil Service Arbitration Tribunal 
dated 12th May, 1950, which resulted ina very considerable increase in pay for Prison Officers, and quoted: 
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'The two Services (police and Prisons) have :lX'.GII sufferillg from a commondifficulty Oack of 
recruits) and while ~H, .M, Povernmenthas-cho~:tlll~- ~ lI l'ilH ;d ill an allempttoremedy understaffing in 
Police Service it has quite illogically declined to appl y 1 SIIII i lar IlI ct hod to deal with the same trouble in 
the Prisons Service, Recrui tment to the Prisons Serv in' II a.": W() ' '\ L' Ilcd d i recti y as the result ofthe higher pay 
now prevailing in the Police Force,' 

Convinced that he had argued his case strtlllgi y II(' tll("l1 rtTtlllllllellded that serious consideration be 
given to the principle that the rates of pay and COllditiollS 01 Se rvice or A friean ranks of the Prisons Service 
be identical to comparable ranks of the Police I :orn', :111« 11, :11 tlte :tllonnaly which had been a matter of 
controver~y for the pasteighf~i~~ be now irolwd 0111 ()lIlliC ~) ;I.' i s of, 'what is. a source forthe go.ose is the 
source for the gander,' and that th future any JIlIPllJ V\: llI t lll III lerlllS or Suvtce etc. for the PolIce Force 
should apply to the Prisons Service and vice-vl'rsa. 

The salary disparity between Police alld PI iso lls al kr l\.' d '"l'. quality of recruitment to the Prisons 
Service since more educated Africans opted tOjOilll!W 1\ 111( ' (' h)r(x than Prisons Service. This sad situation 
worried the Commissioner of Prisons as can Ill ' 1\' a1l 11(llIi hi s I ()50 Annual Prisons Service Report; 

'It would be noticed that only approxilllal('l y I ti! ccJ'l pl~ r cent or the Warder Cadre are literate, it will 
be appreciated that the standard or A frictllS :l l il :ll' \l' d 10 tile Prison Service is far below that which is 
desired ............... ' 

A remedy of this unfortunale slillatioll was however, .found in 1952 when the C. G. S. Follows 
Salaries CommissioIl strongl y n :COIlIIlICII(I\:d '-or salary parity between African Police and Prison Officers 
of comparable ranks. These lIew rales of pay I()r Afri can Warders which were with effect from January, 
1951 were: 

Sergeant Warders: 

'. Revised scale 145/- x 5/- '.- 175/-
Old scale 105/- x 5/- - 120/-

Corporal Warders : 

Revised scale 110/- x 5/- - 125/-
Old scale 85/- x 3/- - 100/-

Lance Corporal Warders: 

Revised scale 100/- x 3/- -106/-
Old scale 85/- x 2/- - 87/- x 3 - 90/-

Warders: 

Revised scale 67/- x 2/-6--77/-6 x 5/- - 87/- 6 x 2/- 6--95/-
Old scale 55/- x 3/- - 61/- x 2/- -71/- x 1/- - 80/-

Two new posts of Chief Warders, Grade I and II were included on the following salary scales: 

Chief Warder Grade II 1'80/- x 7/- 6 - 232/ - 6 

Chief Warder Grade I 250/- x 12/- 6 - 350/-

These new scales brought the rates of.pay for African Warders into line with those paid to African 
ranks of the Northern Rhodesia Police. 

Following the Follows Recommendations, the above additional ranks were given legal sanction by 
the Governor of Northern Rhodesia on 1st October, 1953 through Government Notice No. 298 of 1953 
dated 1st October, and appearing in Government Gazette No. 1747 of 16th October. This therefore, caused 
the rank of Head Warder to cease as contained in Government Gazette No. 299 of 1953 dated 7th October, 
this Notice was however, revoked by Government Notice No. 146 of 1954 dated 3rd June and appearing 
in Government Gazette No. 1785 of 11 th June which reinstated the rank of Head Warder as part of the 
Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service, ranking immediately above the Chief Warder Grade I. 

in an effort to attract more educated Africans to the Service, there was in 1953 introduced and 
approved 'Literacy Allowance,' payable to ranks up to;md including Corporal Warders at the following 
rates: 
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(a) any African Prisol1 Warder wlio h:l(l plls; rd r.r and:1I II sl x," .... . , ..... ... .... ,. 
five shillin 'S a 111<111111 : 

(b) any Afri can !'ri s() 11 W ;lId('f v\,11I1 11 ,1(1 11,1.\:;,: <1 .-, ldlld :1I1I "11',111 {I " II!II Il l. .. , .. .... .. . .. Jive 
shillillgs a Illillllll , 

Making a tolal ollCI1 , llllIill l',S pl' l 111(111111 Ill! IIw II()ld l' l 01 :; I:J1ld!JJd ,'\ 1 x :1I1d ,,1:l1I1l ,lId l' I)'.ill cL' llil icalcs . 

Additiolla'll y ,I'I'I'ictvlIl'Y allow;\IIt ·(; "I' In a JllilXillllJlII 01 SIX sllillllll',S a 111(\11111 W:I S p :lid 10 lallKs up 
to and includ ing ('o l p{lJ ;d W ;lIdc f's. 

On 15th .hllll· , I ()54 , Illen:: was publ islll.:d 'Tlic A fri c;}11 Warde rs (('(lIld il iOllS pi Service) I<eg ul at iOIlS, 
1954' whicil WI·I\'. III :lde ill ;lcconLinn: will! seclioll9 oftl!e Nortl!elll Rhodesia Prisolls OnJillal1ce (Laws 
Vol. If Cap I.n) a lld provided were: 

(i) Period of 1';IIl/stllll'//f . 

\\,ll icll illi li;\! p ' ,jod wa ~; \( :1 ) ,' years and on completion of this initial period, with the approval of the 
CUllllIII :;sJ()/in Olll' ·,..." Iu ld ci CCi to be confinned and there upon re-enlist for continuous Service; 

(ii) R('s i.J;III1I/(l1l 

No I 111,',111 W:lfdi,; 1 wOli ld resign from the Service except on giving due notice and with the express 
PI ' III I I \~ ") llld I IIL' ('Olll illi ss ioner (0 grant such pennission; 

(i i i ) I\('{ /I , 'IIIOIi 

I I \\;IS IaW llil i {) 1 111 (' C{) l1l1l1i ss iOllcr, sllhject to the approval of the Governor of Northern Rhodesia, 
10 ICll'lill' " ll l\l li lll l) Wankl It) n:lirc; 

( ([) ~' "( he ( '0111111 Iss io/lI'r cOlls idered tha t Ile had ceased to be an efficient member of the Service; 

(h )* at ;\Il y (illll: ;llk, such ;H\ ~frican Warclcr had reached the age of forty-five years or had 
complcf(:d Iwvlll y II V,' y('a rs ' service , whichever was earlier; 

(cj* on ground., or illi i 1'11111 Y 1)1 milld or body, not occasi oned by his own default, which was likely 
to he pCl11 laI Jl.: ltI, t'Cl lii'inj hy a Government Med ical Officer; or 

(d)* bec au ~:c or rnlllc:i OIl ofcstablish ll1cnt o rbecause the re-organisation of the Service made such 
a retire ment desirahle ill 1he interes l of efficiency or economy. 

(iv) Pnvilcgcs 011 Retirement: 

An African who resigned or retired after giving due nOlice, and who had completed a minimum tour 
W:lS eligib1e for vacation leave, accumulated occasional leave, joumey leave and the transport 
privi lege, if not granted leave, was thel."efore, entitled to cash allowance in lieu of rations sufficient 
for the joumey; 

(v) Dismissal.' 

:\li A r'rican Varder who was dism issed should : 

(Ji)* for Ceit any vacatio n or occasional lcave for whi ch he would have qualified and the transport 
pri vilege; 

(b )* not be granted any pension or gratuity; and 

(c)* be entitled to free transport for himself to the place at which he was engaged, or other approved 
destination together with cash allowance in lieu of rations sufficient for the joumey. 

(vi) Vacation and Occasional Leave: 

Vacation leave was granted to African Warders, subject to the exigencies of the Service and it was 
calculated at the rate of one and half days in respect of each completed month of a tour of Service on 
full salary, a minimum offifty-four days was necessary to qualify one for joumey leave and transport 
privilege 

Occasional leave was subject to the exigencies of thc Service, to be granted to an African Warder; 
calculated at the rate of one day for every completed month of service after the iirst day of July, 1948. Not 
more than twenty-four days' occasionallcavc was to be laken anyone Lime during the tour of Service. 

(vii) Sick Leave: 

Was granted on full salary up to a maximum of eighteen days in anyone period of twelve months on 
the recommendation of a Government Med ical Officer. 
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If at the end of eighteen days sickleave, was ccrt.ificd by the Government Megjf ¥ 9f[Icer to be still 
unfit to resume duties -an extension-6fsick leave OIil,-alT-:<iiTIiry up to a maximum of thirty-four days might 
be granted. An extension of sick leave was granted without salary or on such reduced salary as the 
Commissioner might decide in the light of the M~dic al /\ ·PO/l. 

(viii) Transport Privileges: 

An African Warder was eligible for free trallsport for his wi fc and children under the apparent age of 
sixteen as follows: 

(a) Travelling on first appointment, te/"Illillatiol) or appoilltmellt and transfer; 

FARES 

Transport 

Rail 

Motor or river 

BAGG t\CiE 

Sergeant Warder Corporal Warda 
and above and Laflc(' Corpoml 

600 lbs or 12 carriers 4501b~ or () carriers 

(b) Travelling on Vacatio!/ 1.('111'(: : 

Fares: As in paragraph (0) 

(,IIIS,\' 

Third Class 

African or Native classes 

Warder 

300lbs of 6 carriers 

Baggage: All African Wanlcrs- 200 Ibs or 4 carri~rs. 

To supplemcl1l this thcrc was publishcd simullancously the African Warders (Pension) Regulations, 
1954, providing for: 

-Pensionable and qualifying service; 
-Qualification for pension; 
--Gratuity and reduced pension; 
-Calculation of pension; 
-Special pension and gratuity; 
-Reduction, forfeiture or withdrawal of pension or gratuity; 
-No pension if dismissed; 
-Appointment of other service; and 
-Repeal of certain Prison rules. 

The Northern Rhodesia Prisons Service by July, 1954 became an integral part of the Federal Prisons 
Service and by 1959 the following were the ranks of the Service held by Africans as authorised by Federal 
Notice No. 479 of 1959 dated 14th August: 

-Head Warder; 
-Sergeant-Major Warder; 
-Corporal Warder; 
-Lance Corporal Warder; 
-Warder; 
-Warder Oerk; and 
-Warder Instructor. 

(c) The Zambian Situation 

It is already mentioned in the section dealing with the birth of Zambia Prisons Service that on 1st 
December, 1963 the Northern Rhodesia Prisons ~ervice was re-established and thereafter it gave rise to the 
establishment of Zambia Prisons Service on 24th October, 1964. The indigenous Service having been 
,established, the discriminatory conditions were then. abolished. It was in this respect and with a view to 
encourage self-respect that the old sack-like uniforms were abolished and a new shirt type which included 
collars and pockets was introduced, in addition, caps and footwear were provided. The pay of the 
subordinate Prison Officers was the same as similar grades in the Police. The standard of uniforms, housing 
and general conditions did not however, compare favourably with similar conditions in the Police and 
undoubtedly the prevalence of low morale in the Service at that time was partly due to this reason. 
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When Zambia PrisoJls~ervice was first establisned_orily two African Officeri-il~I'~i 611:, Pilson 
Officer rank. In June, 1964 these two Officers were sent to England to attend a course at the SlaITCollq'.l' 
for United Kingdom Prison Service. Upon return they were both'promoted to Superintendent's rallk ill 
November. Subsequently A. K. Chirwa was appointed Supernumerary Assistant Commissioner of Prisolls 
to understudy the subsistantive holder of the post. In the same year eight Zambian Prisons Officers were 
appointed Cadet Assistant Superintendents of Prisons and fifteen were promoted to Chief Prison OITiccrs 
and Prison Officer grades. The posts of Prison Officer and Chief Prison Officer were among the responsi ble 
and important posts in!pe service. It was essential that selected Zambian members of staff were to be trained 
to occupy such posts and tlle refore , special training courses for such officers were introduced. Good 
progress in the training and promotion of Zambian Officers was made and by the end of the year posi lions 
held by Zambians were: 

Supernumerary Assistant Commissioner 
Superintendent of Prisons 
Assistant Superintendent of Prisons 
Chief Prison Officer 
Prison Office r 
Assistant Prison Officer 

= 1 
= 1 
= 8; full establishment 
= 3 
= 23; full establishment 
= 10; full establishment __ 

The senior and jUl.ior ranked officers unlike the subordinate officers were paid less than their 
counterparts in the Police. This salary disparity was not redressed by many salary commissions such as: 
Hadow Salaries Commission of 1964, F. J. Whelan Salaries Commission of 1966, Father C. M. O. 'Riordan 
Salaries Commission of 1971 and John Mwanakatwe Salaries Commission of 1974. The issue was 

. however, finally solved by the Muchangwe Salaries Commission of 1980 which recommended that there 
should be salary parity between Police and Prisons Service involving all corresponding ranks in the two 

Services. '. 
In September, 1967, W. J. W. Burton was appointed Prisons Service Advisor and was based at the 

Ministry of Home Affairs. The Zambianisation programme continued and at the close of the year 1968 there 
were six expatriates remaining in the Service, and this was reduced to four by 1969 and three in 1970. 

The Service ranks of Chief Prison Officer, Prison Officer, Assistant Prison Officer, Chief Warder, .~ 

Principal Warder and Warder were in 1974 respectively changed to Chief Officer three (CO U!), Chief 
Officer two (CO II), Chief Officer one (CO I), Senior Principal Officer, Principal Officer and Prison 
Officer. These ranks apart from the Senior Principal Officer's rank which was abolished in 1979, were in 
1987 through Gazette Notice No. 933 of 1987 dated 26th May, changed to Chief Inspector of Prisons, 
Inspector of Prisons, Sub-Inspector of Prisons, Sergeant and Warder. This change and introduction of new 
badges of rank brought the Service's ranks in line with those of the Police Force. 

(3) STArF ESTABLISHMENT 

The Service Staff Establishment as from '1927 had been standing as follow~: 

1927 - it stood at 104. 
1928 - it stood at 107 an increase by 3 members uf staff. 
1929 - it stood at 107 and broken as follows: 

Europeans 

1 Head Goaler 
3 Goalers 
1 Acting Goaler 
1 Warder 

Africans 

5 Head Warders 
41st Class Warders 
10 2nd Oass Warders 
82 3rd Oass Warders 

1930 - it stood at 123, there was an increase of 6 members -of staff. 
1931- it stood at 125, there was an increase of2 members of staff. 
1932 - it stood at 138, there was an increase of 13 members of staff. 
1933 - it stood at 111, there was an decrease of 17 members of staff. 
1934 - it stood at 119, there was an increase of 8 members of staff but this number was still short 

of 19 officers in comparison to 138 officers who were in the Service in 1932. 
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1935 - it stood at 117. there was a dcr.rcasc of ;Z members of staff. 
1936 - it stood at 122. there was an incrcase of 5 members of slZff. 
1937 - it stood at 122. 
1938 - it stood at 135. there was all illcn::ISl' 01 1.lIlH:llIl)crs of staff. 
1939 - it stood at 135. 
1940 - it stood at 169. there an incrcase 01 01 3;1 nlClllbcrs of staff. 
1941- it stood at 216. there was an im:n;asc (11 '1'1 mcmbers of staff. 
1?45'- it stood at 297. and brokcn as follows : 

Europeans 

Commissioner 
Assistant to Commissioner 
Superintendent 
Prison Officer 
Temporary Prison Officer 
Clerk 
Warderess 

TOlal 

;\jdClms 

I Warder and Warderess 
I African Employee 
'l 
(', Total 

I \ 

- there was all illcreas(' Ill' K I IIll'lllhers or staff: 
1946 - il slood al ] (1:\ alld hlll(..l'Il liS follows: 

Europeans 

Commissioner 
Assistanl 10 COllllllissiol1l:r 
Superinlcllc\clll 

'. Prison Officer 
Temporary Prison Officer 
Clerk 
Warderess 

Total 

I 

I 
2 

8 
1 

2 
1 

16 

Africans 

Warder and Warderess 
African Employee 

Total 

- there was an increase of 66 members of staff. 

1947 - it stood at 464 and broken as follows: 

Europeans 

Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner 
Superintendent 
Prison Officer 
Clerk 
Technical Instructor 

Total 

1 
1 
2 
8 
2 
2 

16 

Africans 

Warder and Warderess 
Clerk 
Artisan Instructor 
Driver and Mechanic 

Total 

- there was an increase of 101 members of staff. 

1948 - it stood at 484 and broken as follows: 

Europeans Africans 

Commissioner 1 Warder andWarderess 
I 

Deputy Commissioner 1 Clerk 
Superintendent 6 Artisan Instructor 
Prison Officer 10 Driver and Mechanic 
Technical Instructor 1 
Clerk 2 Total 

Total 21 

38 

427 
15 
16 
5 

463 

268 
16 

284 

328 
19 

347 

419 
13 
11 
5 

448 
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1949 - it stood at 547 and broken as follows: 

Europeans Africans 

Commissioner 1 Warder and Wank/'cs~ ,1'/1) 
Deputy Commissioner 1 Clerk IH 
Superintendent 6 Artisan InstrucLor 7.0 
Chief Prison OfQcef it Driver anll Mechanic 'I 
Technical Instructor 1 
Building Foreman 1 Total 521 
Clerk 2 

Total 23 

- there was an increase by 63 members of staff. 

1950 - it stood at 553 and broken as follows: 

Europeans Africans 

Commissioner 1 Warder and Warderess 395 
Deputy Commissioner 1 District Messenger acting 
Superintendent 6 as Warder 85 
Chief Prison Officer 11 Clerk 18 
Technical Instructor 1 Artisan Instructor 24 
Building Foreman 1 Driver and Mechanic 7 

Clerk 2 Agriculture Instructor 1 
Accounts Officer 1 '4 

Totru. 529 
24 

- there was an increase by 6 members of staff. 

1951-it stood at 558 and broken as follows; 

Europeans Africans 
Commissioner 1 Warder and Warderess 394 
Deputy Commissioner 1 District Messenger acting 
Superintendent 6 as Warder 85 
Chief Prison Officer 11 Clerk 18 
Technical Instructor 1 Artisan Instructor 30 
Clerk 2 Driver and Mechanic 7 
Accounts Officer 1 Agriculture Instructor 1 

Total 23 Total 535 

-there was an increase by 5 members of staff. 

1952- it stood at 574 and broken as follows : 

Europeans Africans 

CommiSSIOner 1 Head Warder 17 
Deputy Commissioner 1 Warder and Warderess 377 
Superintendent 6 District Messenger acting 
Chief Prison Officer 11 as Warder 85 
TechnJcal Instructor 1 Clerk 18 
Clerk 2 Artisan Instructor 43 
Accounts Officer 1 Driver and Mechanic 7 

"fotal 25 Agriculture Instructor 1 ,or , 

Machinist 1 

Total 549 
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-there was an increase by 16 members of stall. 

1953-it stood at 600 and bro~~..;n as follows : 

Europeans 

Commissioner 
Deputy Commissioner 
Superintendent 
Chief Prison Officer 
Technical Instructor 
Accounts Officer 
Stenographer 
Clerk 

Total 

6 
12 

25 

-there was an increase hy 2(, IlH;lIlhas of starr. 

i\ jd ('(l fl.\' 

Chief Warder Grade I 
Chief Warder Grade II 
W;lnlcr and Warderess 
District Messenger acting 
as Warder 
Clerk 
Artisan Instructor 
Agriculture Instructor 
Machinist 

Total 

2 
8 

418 

85 
19 
1 
1 
1 

575 

During the period frolll I () :')/j 10 'I()h~ IIlefe was the Federal Prisons SelVice and its establishment 
could not be found since files ill this cas!.: an.) kept ill Zimbabwe. 

1964-it stood at XO() , 
1970- it stood at 1.:lO(), thne was all illcrease by 500 members of staff. 
1979- ir stood at 1,570, there was all increase by 270 members of staff. 
1980-it stood at 1,7<JO,thcrc was an increase by 200 members of staff. 
1984--it stood at 1,7<)3,. thcrc was an increase by 3 members of staff. 
1987 - it stood at J .HOO, there was an increase by 7 members of staff. 

Currently it is standing at 1.800 and broken as follows: 

Commissioner of Prisons 1 
Deputy Commissioner 1 
Senior Assistant Commissioner 1 
Assistant Commissioner 4 
Senior Superintendent 5 
Superintendent 14 
Assistant Superintendent 11 
Chief Inspector 39 
Inspector 47 
Sub-Inspector 26 
Sergeant 117 
Warder and Wllrderess 1,534 

Total 1,800 

It is worth obselVing that from 1964 to date there had been on increase of 1000 officers only. 

4 . STAFF TRAINING PROGRAMME 

For many years the SelVice had no Training School of its own and the training of its staff was jointly 
done with the Police at Livingstone Police Training Depot. It was however, decided in 1951 to establi~h 
the Prisons Training Depot at Broken Hill and construction of the same started within the same year ullder 
the 1951 Development Plan. 

The Depot was in 1964 repaired and renovated but it continued to be of an inferior standard and VC,IY 

much lacking appropriate training facilities. In an effort aimed at uplifting its standard, the Governmelllli 
1966 allocated £27,834 for the const~Ction of a new administration block and a self-contained officc,~ . 
training wing. These additional structures were greatly appreciated and welcomed by many SCI'V 
officers, but regrettably the standards have not changed for the better, even after its being renamed Prism", 
Staff Training School in 1971, it still carried a reflection of the less cared for, colonial African institllli(lIj 
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The country having attained its Independence and thc-?-afT}hlllnl ~~"I()fIJlf{)~:£~l'~.I1i~~ing~ .. tnr1td , it was 
important therefore, that suitable Zambian Prison officers had to hctrnintl1 wlllnrvh,:w 'o1pmpul'IJlp' tilcm 
to take over from the expatriate Prison officers who were running the SCl'v ll't'. )" thr I-II: i(~ nf !<ullOnlillale . 
officers, it was fully recognised that these were first and chief agent in the n:hahllll l.tiitu or II prl II! II I\: I IIlId 
that being the case it was therefore imperative from all points of view that reenJits lIlId :irr vllll~ wlI,den.; wen.: 
to be properl,v trained in their duties if they were to become something more thilll Itllllrds lin 10lln IlIg 
negative supervisory duties. It was in lightofthis that the following courses were 1IIllknakl'lI III ht: IWCI,~ 1I 
the period from 1964 to 1974. 

1964-Two Zambilj.l1 Prison officers attended a course at the Staff College for tl\(.; Ullited K Inl~dl)lll 
Prisons Service, training and promotion courses of three months were introduced at the elld of I he y~:a" . '1'111' 
largest intake of 100 recruits was under instruction. The majority of these possessed Standard Six 
Certificates of education while a good number held Form II certificates. 

1965-Twenty-six subordinate officers attended and qualified at promotion course for adv anee file Ills 

to AssistantPri;on Officerrank. Of nine direct entries into the Prisons Service in the rank of Assistant Prisoll 
Officer, seven successfully completed the course. In June, of the same year, one officer attended a coursc 
at the Staff College, Wakefield in the United Kingdom and thirty-seven serving Warders completed a three 
months course of Instruction in Prison duties. Additionally, 151 Recruit Warders completed their initial 
training and 26 Warderesses started training at Prisons TrainingDepot. 

1966--157 among the 166 who were selected for training as Warders completed their course. There 
were three promotion courses for subordinate officers, 43 qualified for promotion to Assistant Prison 
Officer and 22 ex-District Messengers attended an in-service training course. 

1967-Refresher courses for 50 ex-District Messengers, 18 Chief Warders and 12 Principal Warders 
were conducted during the year. Two Acting Superintendents, 8 Assistant Superintendents and 13 Chief 
Prison Officer~ attended a two months in-service training course at Prisons Training Depot and one 
Superintendent attended an overseas coursy at the Imperial Training College, Wakefiel in England. One 
hundred and eighteen recruit Warders completed a 6 months course, the training period was in this year 
increased from 3 to 6 months in June. 

1968-Three officers attended an Overseas Prison Officers' Training Course at the 1m perial Training 
College, Wakefiel in England. One hundred and thirty-nine recruits were trainee (including the Author of 
this work), 13 serving officers received training subsequently receiving promotion to Assistant Prison 
Officer, 26 subordinate staff received training in riot control and 30 members of staff attended an accounts 
course. 

1969-Training of Recruit Warders continued, 12 in-service officers completed an Advanced 
Course and were promoted to the rank of Assistant Prison Officer, two Senior Officers attended an Overseas 
Prison Officers Training Course at Imperial Training College, Wakefield in England. 

197O-Ninety-two recruit Warders successfully completed their 6 months initial course, 30 Warders 
of Grades I and II attended a refresher course of 3 months, two Senior officers attended a course in Prison 
administration in Australia and two other officers attended the same course in England. 

I 971-Eleven direct entry Assistant Prison Officers completed their 6 months advanced course, 13 
in-service officers completed a 6 months advanced course, 9 officers completed 3 months refresher course 
and 180 recruit Warders completed 6 months initial course. 

1972--Seven direct entry Assistant Prison Officers completed a 6 months Advanced Course, 5 in
service officers completed a 6 months advanced course, 22 officers completed a 3 months refresher course, 
62 Warders and Warderesses completed a 3 months refresher course, 79 Recruit Warders completed a 6 
months course, one senior officer completed a 3 months Management and Training Course in England and 
4 senior officers from Prisons Headquarters attended the Senior Management Workshop at NIPA. 

1973-Three officers attended a 3 months course in Management and Training in England, 2 officers 
attended a 3 months soap making course in Tanzania, 13 officers completed a 3 months refresher course 
and 2 officers attended a 3 weeks Outward-Bound course at Lake School in Mbala. 

1974--Twelve in-serving officers attended a () months advanced course and only 3 of these were 
promoted to Chief Officer One rank, 30 Prison Officers attended a 3 months Combined Security Forces 
Course among those who attended this course were 37 Police Officers, 8 Immigration Officers, 14 officers 
from the Office of the President and 10 officers from Customs and Excise. Four officers attended a 3 months 

/ 

Management and Training Techniques Course in~ngland, one officer went on two weeks study tour of 
USSR and Central Europe, 14 officers attended a 12 days Farm Mechanisation Course at Mount Makulu 
and one officer attended a one week Outward-Bound Course at Lake School in Mbala. 
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PART TWO 

THE INMA'IEs 

This part deals with historical matters related to: 

1. treatment of inmates; and 
2. committals. 

These issues will help in establishing facts related to treatment of inmates and committals to prison, 

1. Treatment of Inmates 

Prisons throughout the world were historically regarded as places of punishing social misfits and tha~ 
it was in this context that prisqns in this COQlltry were originally established for. This being the case, those 
held in captivity in the territorial prisons were therefore, never afforded opportunities for correctional and 
rehabili tation programmes. The prison was to.erefore, a ~lace for punishing social misfits and an instrument 

for enh';;::i;!~:i:~l;::;~i~~:'and letters, to prisoners, h,ediCal inspection, sick prisoners and remission 

for good conduct, in the Prison Rules and Regulations oli912 was therefore, a qualitative move aimed at 
improving the conditions of inmates since prior to the coming into force of these Regulations inmates had 
no provisions for letters and remission. , 

In 1914 the Prison Rules and Regulations were revised but no change was made in respect of visits 
and letters to prisoners and remission for good conduct. The maximum remission obtainable was still one
fourth of the sentence. However in 1921.if was found necessary to amend son Ie rules pertaining to earning 
of remission. It was in this respectthat Government Notice No. 93 of 1921, appearing in Northern Rhodesia 
Government Gazette No. 162 Vol. XI No. 10 published in Livingstone on Wednesdays, 17th August, 1921 
was issued and it read as follows: 

'f 

'It is hereby notified for public information that pursuant to the powers conferred upon him by 'The 
Northern Rhodesia Prisons Proclamation 1912' His Honour the Administrator with the approval 
of His Royal Highness the High Commissioner has been pleased to make the following amend
ments in 'The Prison Rules 1914' as published in Government Notice No. 28 of 1914: 

(1) Rule fifty-six of 'The Prison Rules 1914' shall be and is hereby amended by the deletion of the 
words' a first' 

(2) Rules sixty-two and sixty-three of 'The Prison R\lles 1914' shall be and are hereby repealed. 
(3) This notice shall take effect from the first day of September, 1921.' 

The amended Rule fifty-six of the Prison Rules 1914, read as follows: 

'Every criminal under a first sentence ofimprisonment for more than one month may earn remission 
of sentence by industry accompanied by good conduct.' 

As for Rules sixty-two and sixty-three, the two respectively read as follows; 

'Prisoners who have been sentenced a second time to imprisonment for two years or upwards shall 
not be allowed the privilege of earning any remission of their sentence during the first year of such 
second sentence; but if their conduct and industry during the first year be reported upon favourably 
by the Superintendent or the District Official, they shall be allowed the privilege of earning a 
remission of the fourth part of the remainder of their sentence on the same terms as Prisoners under 
the first sentenCe,' and 

'Prisoners sentenced a third time or oftener to imprisonment, for two years and upwards shall not 
be allowed to earn' any remission of sentence' 

By deletion of the words 'a first' from Rule fifty-six and repealing Rules sixty-two and sixty-three, 
it therefore, meant that all criminal prisoners serving a sentence of imprisonment for more than one month 
were as from 1st September, 1921, to earn remission of one-fourth of their sentence by industry 
accompanied by good conduct. 
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In tenns of Prison Rules and Regulations of 1912, Central Prisons were intended for 1111' 11l'l" iJ;[)JI 
mentof: 

(a) European prisoners; 

(b) prisoners other than Europeans convicted within the District and sentenced 101111111' IIt HIi r- ili. 
months imprisonment; and 

(c) prisoners other than Europeans convicted by a court having jurisdiction at the pI ace wilt: /1' Sill'll 

Central Prison was situated and sentenced to imprisonment for six months of less. 

These Prison Rules and Regulations were amended in 1923 through Government Notice No. 7.() 01 

1923 dated 8th March. Arising from these amendments, the following prisoners were to be conlillcd ill 
Central Prisons: 

(i) European prisoners irrespective of the length of sentence imposed; 

(ii) prisoners other than Europeans sentenced to more than three months imprisonment; 

(iii) prisoners other than Europeans convicted by a court having jurisdiction at a place where 
Central Prison was situated and sentenced to imprisonment for three months of less. 

In 1912 only those serving an imprisonment sentence of six months in tenns of (ii) and (iii) were to 
be confined in a Central Prison. This was in 1923 reduced to three months. . 

As for Native prisoners sentenced to more than three months' imprisonment, unless the Adminis
trator had otherwise to detennine, were upon confinnation of sentence and when such confirmation was 
required and ifno such confirmation was required, as soon as possible after sentence, to be transferred to 
the Central Prison as the Administrator would direct. 

In the case of Local Prison, there were to be confined in it; prisoners other than Europeans convicted 
in the Sub-district where such prison wls situated and sentence~ to imprisonment for three months ofless. 

It has already been mentioned that in 1924 the British South African Company due to some financial 
problems handed over the administration of the country to the British Government and as a result of this 
handover this country became a British colony with laws and sanctions modelled upon those of Britain. 
Following this taking over, the colonial Government in 1925, introduced the payment of gratuity to 
prisoners. In accordance with Government Notice No. 31 of 1925 dated 27th March, a prisoner who had 
served a sentence of not less than twelve months' imprisonment with hard labour and had conducted himself 
satisfactorily might receive upon discharge from Prison at the discretion of the visiting Justices and with 
the approval of the Governor a gratuity not exceeding the sum of five pounds. 

In September, 1928, another progressive measure in connection with prisoners' rehabilitation was 
taken when the Governor of Northern Rhodesia approved a scheme for the classification and segregation 
of Prisoners in all Central prisons. Convicts were to be classified as follows: 

(a) Gass I-Juveniles; 

Gass II-Persons convicted of minor offences, first offenders and other good conduct 
prisoners; 

Class III-Incorrigibles, habitual criminals and others who from their past records or general 
behavior in prison were thought to have a bad effect on those in No. I and II classes; and 

Class IV- Lunatics and others ordered to be detained during His Majesty's pleasure. 
(b) A prisoner (other than a juvenile or lunatic) on being committed to Prison was automatically 

placed in No. II class unless his previous record or the crime for which he had been convicted 
warranted his inclusion in No. III class. 

(c) A prisoner in No. III class, could by diligence and good behaviour obtain a transfer to No. II , 
class and in the same manner No. II class prisoners could be relegated for a certain time to 
No. III class if their behavior, etc, warranted such punishment. 

(d) The privileges granted to prisoners in No. I and No. III classes consisted of: 

(i) employment on congenial work such as cooks, gardeners and in the industrial section; 
(ii) exemption from sanitary work; and 
(iii) no hard labour on Saturdays afternoon. 

(e) Every effort was made to keep the classes separate both by day and night, labour gangs were 
apportioned with this and in view. 
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Prison which had a separate yard and single cells for Gass III prisoner.; was Livingstone which als 
separate yard and single cells for juvenile offenders and their segregation was complete; 

Unlike the Company Rule, the British Colonial Regime had some positive and progressive id{ 
regards to rehabilitation of inmates. It was in this respect that in 1930 a considerable sum of mone) 
expended on the purchase ofliterature for African prisoners and each Central Prison opened a sm alili b 
The literature consisted of books in the principal local dialects of the History of Africa, life of Dr D 
Livingstone, folk lore, hygiene, simple stories etc. In addition, English testaments, primers and pic 
papers were also issued. I 

The purchasing of literature books and the opening of small libraries at Central Prisons . 
considered not to be enough and it was in this respect that in 1934, a committee consisting of 
Commissioner of Prisons and the Director of Native Education was appointed to select suitable literal 
for prisoners. Mission stations throughout the territory were requested to submit lists ofliterature they I 
for sale and from these a large number of books covering a wide range of suitable subjects were selec\ 
to increase Central Prison libraries. 

In 1939, negotiations were conducted in conjunction with the Director of Native Education t 
juvenile offenders under Class I to be accepted for trainiI?-g at Salvation Army Mission at Ibwe Munyan 
in Southern Province. In the same year an arrangement was made with the Southern Rhodesia Govertimc 
to ha~e all criminal mental patients (lunatics) transferred to the Ingutsheni Mental Hospital in Southcl 
Rhodesia for treatment. 

The arrangements made with Salvation Army were finalised at the end of 1939 and in March, 194( 
the first five juvenile delinquents were admitted to Eva Booth Institute at Ibwe Munyama, having beel 
released on probation subject to their deli gently attending at this Mission School making progress, anc 
maintaining good conduct to the satisfaction of the Principal. A further five were released to this Institute 
later during the year.Two of the first five completed their period of probationary release and elected to 
remain at the school. The Principal of the school stressed the importance of delinquents remaining at the 
Institute for at least two years if curative work of any permanence was to be achieved. This view was alS() 
supported.by the Director of Native Education. 

In 1945, regular education classes were held at Lusaka Central Prison for African prisoners through 
the kindness of the Methodist Mission in supplying a teacher. These classes were in 1946 extended to 
African prisoners in Livingstone and Fort Jameson prisons and in the same year, approximately 400 suitable 
books were purchased from the Livingstone Public Library and distributed to Livingstone, Broken Hill and 
Ndola prisons for use by European prisons. These classes were by 1949 held in four of the Central Prisons 
and plans to extend them to Mongu and Kasama were being worked out. 

As it is commonly said that, • All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,' it was therefore, realiscd 
that inmates needed both outdoor and indoor games very much and in 1948 prisoners started playing 
football at Livingstone Central Prison and indoor games such as Nsolo were permitted at all prisons. Also 
introduced was cinematograph shows which were given monthly in Livingstone, Lusaka and Broken Hill 
prisons. Equally, female prisoners in Livingstone and Lusaka were taught sewing and knitting by VOluntary 

\ workers and in the Case of Livingstone, female prisoners had some reading and writing classes conducted 
-r . once or twice a week. 

The introduction of payment of gratuity to prisoners and classification of prisoners in 1925 and 192X 
respectively was in 1949 supplemented by the introduction of the Progressive Stage System. By the end 
of the year the system was in operation at four of the six Central Prisons. In the case ofMongu and Kasarn iI 
Central Prisons which were under the supervision of officers of the Northern Rhodesia Police, the SystClI1 
was not implemented there. 

, " I ' This system afforded the prisoner the opportunity of showing his worth and meant that he needcl\ 
• 
~ not to be always urtder close supervision. Promotion to the leader grade was keenly competed for, and oncl' 

attained was carefully held. The monthly gratuity payable was two shillings per month, with a shilling 01 

" which the prisoner was permitted to buy some little lUXUry and a shilling was placed to his credit against 
the day of his discharge. The prisoner was, ifhe desired, to have the whole two shillings placed to his credit . 
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In 1952, legislation was p~s~d amending the laws rcliWTII.n!iJ :On~rll l pllnjsJHri(~'rli ~U!1(Ul s ' l) result 
whipping with the cat-o-nine tails was no longer to be inflictcd ill tlll~ tejrl\or ' , 

The Federal Prisons Service was dissolved in 1963 and the Nor111cnt 1':11011(',\ 111 I', ):-'PII :-> >k r vic( ' cli lllC 
into being on 1st December, and followed by the establishment ofZarnl>i:. 1'!'is()lIs SC I Vit' (' !l1I j /llil ( )('(nlwr, 
1964. With this qualitative change, there was need to negate some colonial att itude lowalds 111\' 11'l' ;i IJII ~; 111 

of offenders. This being the case in 1964, minimum standards for the trcatlllcllt of pI i.'; ()IJ(·I );, IIH'll ldillg 
clothing and bedding were laid down. A stage system was revised anctanearnings Scll( ' III(' I):t s(' ( IIIIJ(lI l .~ k ill 
and output was substituted for the old automatic award of gratuities. Measures werc aiso tal'd'lI III ellI s>; i fy 
prisoners and reception and discharge boards were introduced. Certain prisons werc cl ass i Ilc( I f( 1 J ( : " ~; 1 ( )( I Y 
of particular categories and as many prisoners as possible were transferred to establislllncllis sc t a 1':1 1 1 i'pr 
their classes. 

The layout of the large Prison at Kamfipsa lent itself to strict classification and segregat iOIl al HI ill 

consequence arrrangements were made by which four separate sub-prisons, each with its own stall ;IIH I 

-officer-in-charge were provided for classification of prisoners according to sentence as well ashistory. Tlrc 
separate prison for' Class I' prisoners at B wana Mkubwa, generally Europeans, was abolished and a speci al 
Training Prison was c.-;tablished for prisoners of all races who were first offenders and who, because of their 
history, were considered suitable for advanced tra~ng methods and treatment. 

The prisollers' dictry scale as provided for in the Prison Rules and Regulations, 1912, 1914 and the 
amended one in 1933 was according to different classes. This was substituted in 1964 by a one scale diet 
with an increased caloric value. Equally, the old tin or enamel plates and mugs which were unhygienic and 
in disgraceful conditions were replaced by new aluminium two-tier eating utensils by which tne food was 
kept hot. 

The administratioll of the day con~idered it essential to arrange for prisoners, particularly those 
serving long sentences, to be kcpt lIlentall y and physically occupied during their leisure hours. To this end, 
hobbies and handicra ft cI asses were i n1964 int roduced, educational classes were extended and recreational 
training was organised. Select.ed prisoners and warders attended courses in adult literacy atthe Community 
Centre in Broken Hill and classes were commenced. Efforts were made to expand libraries, the number of 
newspapers supplied to prisoners was increased and radio sets were also at all central and regional prisons. 

As from 1964 prisoners were divided into three main categories: 

(a) Unconvicted-which included those on remand or awaiting trail. 
(b) Civil prisoners-those committed for debt and similar offences. 
(c) Convicted prisoners-those sentenced to a term of imprisonment. 

In the case of convicted prisoners, they were separated into classes as follows: 

(a) Young prisoners class-which consisted of prisoners under twenty years of age except those 
considered unsuitable who removed the star class. 

(b) Star class-which consisted of prisoners under twenty years of age and over who may have 
been previously imprisoned but are considered by reason of their history, and character and 
nature of offence suitable for training with first offenders. 

(c) Ordinary class-which consisted of all other prisoners who are twenty years of age and over 
who were considered unsuitable for the star class. 

The system of release on licence in respect of certain prisoners provided in the Prisons Act, 1955, 
was abolished and prisoners were eligible for outright discharge on earning their remission. The remission 
earned was one-third of the prisoner's sentence and was earned through good conduct and industry by 
prisoners serving a sentence of more one month. 

2. Committals 

Committals deal with Prison population and it is in this respect that the Prison population is looked 
at from 1927 to 1987: 

1927-1 344 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 311. 
1928-1469 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 321. 

In this year there was an increase of 125 persons committed to custody. 
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1930-993 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 321. Although 476 more 
persons were committed to Prison in 1928 than in 1930, the daily average was the same and caused 
by the increase in long sentences imposed. 

1931-1 445 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 421.2. There was an 
increase of 473 under committals and 128.12 on daily average. 

1932-1918 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 549.14. There was an 
increase of 473 under committals and 128.12 as daily average. 

1933-13 527 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 585.7. On 1st April, of 
this year, the Commissioner of Prisons took over control of all local prisons hence the big rise in 
the number of committals. The Committals for Central Prisons were 3 112 and the daily average 
was 585.7 and the local prisons committals were 10 415 with a daily average of 799.9. 

1934-12272 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 1 396.36. Out of this, 
Central Prisons had 3 044 committals with a daily average of 670.36 and local prisons had 9 228 
committals with a dail y average of729. A decrease of I 187 commi ttals and 70.9 dail y average was 
recorded in 1934. 

1935-7 168 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 1 034.78. Those committed 
to Central Prisons were 1910with a daily average of564.53 and forIocal prisons itwas 5258 with 
a daily average of 470.35. There was in this year a decrease of 3970 committals and 258.65 in the 
daily average. 

1936-7 833 persons were committed and the daily average was 974.10. Those committed to Central 
Prisons were 1 631 with afdaily average of 553.18 reflecting a decrease of 279 in Committals to 
Central Prisons and 11.35 in the daily average as compared to the year 1935. As for local prisons, 
there were 6202 committals and the daily average of 420.92. 

The total figures of all Central and local prisons in the year under review stood at 7 833 committals 
and the daily average of 974.10 and this reflected an increase of 665 in committals and a decrease 
of 60.68 in the daily average for 1936. 

1937-5 013 persons were committed and the daily average was 1 028.85. Committals to Central 
Prisons and local prisons were 951 and 4062 respectivel y with a respective daily average of 489.78 
and 539.07. This reflected a decrease in Committals to both Central and local prisons of 680 and 
2 140 respectively and an increase of the daily average of 108.15 in the case of local prisons as 
compared to 136. 

1938-5792 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 923.34. Committals to 
Central Prisons were 1 030 and the daily average of 463.02. As for local prisons, committals were 
4 762 and the daily average of 460.32. There was an increase in committals both Central and local 
prisons that of 79 and 700 respectively with a decrease in the daily average in both cases that of 
26.76 and 78.75 respectively as compared to 1937. 

1939-4812 persons were committed to Prison and the daily a~rage was 954.67. Committals to 
Central Prisons were 841 and to local prisons were 3 971 with a daily average of 522.49 and 
432.18 respectively hence rendering a decrease in committals to both Central and local prisons of 
189 and 791 respectively and an increase.in the daily average for Central Prisons of 59.47 and a 
decrease in the daily average to 28.14 for local prisons as compared to 1938. The total committal 
figure for all Central and local prisons that of 4 812 reflected a decrease of 980 and in the case of 
the daily average of 954.67, there was an increase of 31.33. 

1940-5 393 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 941. 

1941-6 193 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 1 056.35 . 

1942 and 1943-No annual reports were prepared in these years and as a result committals forthesc 
two years are not available. 
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1944------.(i 827 persons were committed to prison and the dailY 'nvimJ;t:was 1 169.27. 
• - ~-....... -......-- -~ -". • + --

1945-9461 persons were committed to prison and the daily i1VCl"Hg' was I 21J. :~ 5, n:fkcling all 
increase of2634 in committals and 44.6 in the daily average. 

1946--9 177 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was I ) J.'/ ,Htl, rl'lln:lillg a 
decrease of 284 in committals and an increase of 14.49 in the daily average. 

1947---6049 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was I I ()() . I H, rdlecling a 
decrease in both committals and the daily average 3 128 and 37.66 respectively . 

1948--7409 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was I 344, fell-cling all 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 1 360 and 153.82 respectively. 

1949-8761 Africans and 133 Europeans were committed to prison and the daily avemge of ()(,() alld 
75.15 respectively. 

1952-9982 persons were committed to custody and the daily av~rage was 1 709.39 reOecting all 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 753 and 11954 respectively. 

1953- 9 512 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 1 972.72 reflecting a 
decrease of 473 in committals and an increase of 263.33 in the daily average. 

1954-1962---Thc Pederal Prisons Service era and no records are available in this respect. 

1963- 37451 persons were committed to custody and the daily ave~age was 4 017. 
1965-39812 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 4337, reflecting an 

increase in hoth committals and daily average of 2285 and 320 respectively. 

1966-42265 persolls were committed to custody and the daily average was 4 401. There was an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 2453 and 64 respectively. 

1967-41 764 persons committed to prison and the daily average was 4 506, reflecting a decrease of 
105 in the daily average. . 

1968-46 2H9 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was 4463. An increase of 
4 525 in the committals and an increase of 43 in the daily average was recorded. 

1969--55 386 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 4 739, reflecting an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 9097 and 276 respectively. 

1970---49 183 persons Were committed to Prison and the daily average was 5 428, reflecting a 
decrease in committals of 6203 and increase in the daily average of 689. 

1971-43887 persons were committed to Prison and the daily average was in the daily average of 
258. 

1972-46 190 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 6 393, reflecting an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 2303 and 607 respectively. 

1973-51 347 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 6452, reflecting an 
im:rease in both committals and the daily average of 5 157 and 59 respectively. 

1974--50 143 ~-rsoos were committed to custody and the daily average was 7 030, reflecting a 
decrease of 1 204 in committals and an increase of 637 in the daily average. 

1975-52595 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 7 240, reflecting an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 2452, and 210 respectively. 

1976--53 075 persons were commilled to custody and the daily average was 7 783, reflecting and 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 480, and 543 respectively. 

1977-50 151 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 8 473, reflecting a 
decrease of 2 924 in committals and and an increase of 690 in the daily average. 

1978-59304 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 9 031, reflecting an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 9 153 and 558 respectively. 

1979-53 491 persons were committed to custody and the aail~ average was 8 616, reflecting a 
decrease in both committals and the daily average of 5 813 and 415 respectively. 

1980--55742 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 9 141, reflecting an 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 2 251 and 525 respectively. 

1981-48450 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 9 732, reflecting a 
decrease of 7292 in committals and an increase of 591 in the daily average. 
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1982--:46502 persons were committed to custody amlllle daily average was 9859, reflectinl 
decrease-of 1948 in committals and an increase of 5~ 1 in Ihe daily average. 
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1983-49091 persons were committed to custody and t.lle daily average was 9623, reflecting , 
increase of2 589 in the committals and a decrease of 236 in tile daily average. 

1984-49312 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 10 651, reflecting a 
increase in both committals and the daily average of 221 and I 028 respectively. 

1985-51 213 persons were committed to custody and the daily avenge was 10 284, reflecting (II 

i~crease of 2 101 in committals and a decrease of 367 in the daily average. 

1986-51568 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 10 427, reflecting all 

increase in both committals and the daily average of355 and 143 respectively. 

1987-46082 persons were committed to custody and the daily average was 10 477, retlecting a 
decrease of 5486 in committals and an increase of 50 in the daily average. 

3. THE FIRST PRISON RIOT 

The first riot by prisoners started in Livingstone on 10th February, 1932. On this day a gang of 
prisoners who were proceeding to work on the Municipal Quarry, attacked their African Warders. In 
dealing with the situation Warders who were under the command of Europeans Warder Brooks found it 
necessary to fire on the prisoners to quell the riot and five rounds of ammunition were expended. One 
prisoner Joseph Mwaanga was mortally wounded and died from his injuries and three other prisoners 
received slight wounds. A Board of Inquiry was held, the Board members were the Commissioner of 
Prisons and the Magistrate. Their findings were that, the attack had been pre-arranged by the convicts the 
previous evening with the main aim or idea of inflicting injuries on a certain Native Warder who had the 
reputation of being a very stric~. disciplinarian. This Warder was attacked by convicts using pick handles 
and he was badly injured before assistance could reach him. The Board ofInquiry exonerated the Warders 1 

from all the blame and the Governor of Northern Rhodesia personally commended Warder Brooks in the 
manner in which the situation was handled by Warders and this commendation was later confirmed by the 
Secretary of State. 

When this riot took place, the newspapers were full of reports on the riot at Dartmoor Prison in 
England and it was quite possible that certain educated African prisoners had read these reports and thought 
they would endevour to emulate their confreres in England . 
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AND AN UNIDENTIFIED INSlRUcroR DEMONSlRA T1NG DRILL SKILLS 
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PART THREE 

I'I<OIILEMS ENCOUNTERED 

This part alll'lIl pi S 10 id (' 1l1 II pi ohklllS Ihe Service has had been since its inception and promi lIent 
among these arc: 

I . sh()rI;r) ~ I ' 01 III ,ltlpIIWI'I": 

1. lal 'k 01 11.11(11 11 );' Iilid llws. 

' \. (l tiS!l11 ""lld iIIH nlld w;rll s; 

II I.It \.. Il l ,'. ,' , III, ' dt'\' iI c:~ 1111d rclaled equipment; and 

Tl iI. · \ 111 1.1( 111 )1 i d 111''',1 jl l q l liL' tilS wi II greatly help in bringing to the attention of those concerned, the 
pJighl 01 III(' ,~;" I V II ' ,' 

1. '<"!lo, (iI }: " "1 1\ / ' /illl , '1\ , ' , 

TI ll' S,' I v"' ,, I ' j , 111 1" I "I \' 1.1"illl'. ;1 cril ical shortage of manpower and therefore, rendering the available 
manpowt'I 11'."'1 'II Ii. I'!I III I HOI) / )( . 1 .... 1111111.1 illadequate and ineffective in its operation and mostly when one 
considers 11 1\ ' " VI" li p Ii ,( 'd li) ', IlIll' lil alillll of prisoners. 

'I'll\' , · ~. I ·. I I I Ii' i!i , IIi/'\I \\ ' I I ' . 111 ;ldcquate and cannot cope up with the situation as it demands. Since 
attainllll' lIl "I II It/\'( 11 11.11 II I ,', "" PIll' Ie w illcreases,the Service has in the main been hit hard by the shortage 
ofrhanpo wl'l . III ' ', 1,11 I , ', l. d ;J ".111111'111 is Ihin to the ground and somehow static in tenns of increments. Yet 
that of p~ ' i s \ 'I it' I ', II'{ ', I ,, " II III I IIII' ill(' I\;ase. EL(ually, the scope of Prison duties has greatly increased and 
therefore, ()VI' I', il! ' t! 1I III f Ill" ;lv :i1 1 alll\' manpower resources. 

As 1111111 11)(0 I , II! till' 1'1 1";\'111 lay, the staff establishment has only increased by 1 000 officers 
bringillg IIIl' 1,, ( ,11 ·. t.tli 1.III ' ll r llll il I RI )O . The breakdown of this increase contrasted with that of prisoners 
had beell as / (1/ 111\\" , 

II) ()/( : () II Ii 1'1', Ht){ , 

,"ri SIIi )( '1', \ / ',.' ') I H'I :,t )IIS wen: committed to custody and the daily average was 4337 prisoners. 

lenO, I}III II' I" I 1()().l1 1 iIlC'f'rasl.: ofSOO officers, 

1'1'1 : 11111 ' 1,'. ,1'1 l !i \ ( ll ' l ;.llII S wI~ rL: committed to custody and the daily average was 5 428 prisoners. 

11)'1') ' ( III II I' li. I 'j /(I . !I!I 1I1 C! 1' ;lse of 270 officers, 

I'll '.\" i! I'. ', \ _Ii) I I WI :,01 IS wae committed to custody and the daily average was 8 616 prisoners 

1'J )j () ' (iflll ' I' I '. I i'l l), :\11 ilH;rease 01'200 officers. 

I ' 11 '~n IH ' I ', ',,, /. ( ., Pi'I .' MII S werc committed to custody and the daily average was 9141 prisoners, 

I') K,I, I >111\ '1'1', I Ii ) 1,;\ 11 IIH;n;ase 0[3 officers. 

1'11 :,1 Jll l' l.' .11) \ I / pt:rsolls were committed to custody and the daily average was 10 651 prisoners, 

IC)X'/ : OIlICt'I :, I HO(), illl in'rcase 01'7 officers , 

"ri slllw l', · 11 1 ()/Ll pns()I\s werc committed to custody and the daily average was 5 486 prisoners. 

The allov\' II'III-CIS Iltl ' III1(lnlportional incremental situation theService had been subjected to, The 
prevailing slall sl rCII)',111 o j I X(lO callilot be said to be adequate and rationally it is unable to correspond with 
that of pri soners, '1'1 Ii' I; IW 0 1 I Ill' 1;111<1 provides for a ratio of one officer to five prisoners and therefore if 
this stalTstrcnglh or I X()() was io physically take custody of 10 057 prisoners which was the daily average 
recorded as at 3 I sl I )(:n'11I\)I'I, I iJ<)() and using ,the ratio of one to five , it then means that from the 
Commissioner or I'ri sotls 10 IIII' lasl Warder in the field, were goingto take custody of9 000 prisoners each 
and leaving 1 057 pri sollL.:ls 1111 <:: 11'1: <1 for and these would require an additional staff of 211 and therefore 
bringing the staff strengtll 10 2 () I I officers for custodial duties only, This being the case it is important to 
mention that the Service's aCli vi lics are not only custodial but more diverse and demanding areas than 
custodial hence rendering the tll'l:d for an increase an obvious case. 
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The other side'effect ofthis'shonagc of manpower is that a~, ()fnow the Sel vice cannot have properl 
defined operational structures of personnel. This ullfortullate ~ itllati()n has contributed to the inconsistence 
the Service suffers from, inconsistence in this case is maillly experienced in the appointment of officers
in-charge of District Prisons. It is common for II stal iOIl to h(' lIeaded hy a ChiefInspectortoday and the other 
by a Sub-Inspector. In anormal situation tile Serv icr was supposed to have a structural chart showing the , 
hierarchal order and staf~trength foreaclll~ egioll IUltI "ri soll . Equally. this was supposed to be reflected 

. in the Annual Staff Establishment Register h\ll IIl1tol1lJ11atcly. it is cliflicuIt as of now to venture into this 
aspect due t6 the prevailing critical shortagr' ot IJI:lllpOWCr. . 

It is with deep regret to obscrvl: tl lilt wllll !oi t IIIl' Prisons Service's Staff Establishment remains static 
and thin to the ground, other Security Servicrs ' IllallpOWa reqllircmenLs are constantly under review. This 
being the case, it is appropriat.e that tlli s iSSlil' lit' ilOlled out Oil the basis of 'what is the source for the goose 
is the source for gander,' and ill futurr any ir llpnlVl;mcllt illtcrms of Service, etc for other wings of defence 
and security forces should also appl y 10 Prisolls Service as well. 

2. Lack oJ Training Pac:i/ili(',\' 

For every orgallis:lliOfl to SlI e ·ced. if III liSt largcly depend on an efficient and skilful manpower and 
for this goal to be attailled. Sill'll lIll ur,., alli siil iOIl lIlust have an elaborate manpower development policy. 
It is howevcr, Ullfortuflale 10 ollse rve Illat as of IIOW the Prisons Service has no clearly outlined training 
programme alld 110 lllallJlow('( dl'vdo(lIllCllt policy. The Service's priorities in terms of leadenihip 
devclopmcllt alld career progress i(lll are no\. yct there. The Service surVives only by the 'Grace of God' and 
through charity as al lilll t S' il is offered somc training opportunities by other institutions such as NIPA and 
PCC and these opportullities ill IllOSt cascs are never made good use of. 

Thc realisat iOIl of tilt' Mallpower Dcvelopment Policy is through the provision of adequate and ,+ 
modem training facililies or which regrettably are not available in Prisons Service. The Service is not only 
lacking a propcr trainillg school or staff college but greatly lacks all the training facilities one can think of 
in this modern era. Equally missing from the training school are Prison equipment such as riot drill 
equipment. shon batons. long batons. straightjackets, closeting chains, legirons, handcuffs etc. It is most 
possible in this case that a Recruit Warder mav not only fail to see these equipment at the school but retire 
from the Service without knowing them. 

The present Prisons Staff Training School does not only lack proper buildings and training facilities 
but at times even q~alified personnel as well. It is therefore, difficult under the present conditions for the 
school to produce a well seasoned Prison Officer. This sad situation has a telling blow in the maintenance 
of security. 

3. Prison Buildings and Walls 

Most of the prisons in Zambia were built in the colonial days and are now old and their walls and 
fences are collapsing and falling apart. There are only Jew prisons which have been built in the post 
independent era, and these are: Mansa Prison in 1964, Mazabuka Prison in 1965, M~fulira Prison in 1966, 
Lundazi Prison in 1969nO, MpimaPrison in 1966 and Kansenji Prison in 1969nl. But even these Prisons 
are now getting out of shape because maintenance is not done due to lack of funds. 

As for those which were built in the colonial era, they are old and out of shape and no wonder they 
were in 1947 described by the thenCommissionerofPrisons, R. L. Worsely in his Annual Report as' ancient 
monuments which are very much out of shape.' We further read from the 1964 Prisons Annual Report that; 

'The great majority of the existing Prisons did not lend themselves to the application of modem 
Prison system. Segregation and classification was extremely difficult, ifnot impossible, and there 
were few buildings which could be used as workshops, schools and so on. 

The large Prison at Mukobeko, Broken Hill, is designated as a 'Maximum Security Prison' and is the 
only establishment used for custody of long-term recidivists, habitual offenders, prison breakers 
and prisoners of bad character unsuitable for medium security prisons and camps. Mukobeko 
Prison does not, however, conform to the requirements of Maximum Security Prison. The 
accommodation consists of association wards and under such conditions the efficient control, 
supervision and discipline of the worst prisoners in the territory is extremely difficult. ' 
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We read further from the same rcpocUllilj~ '1'1 general, the prisons were not built to meet heavy (!~mands 
now made upon them or the needs (,,. a v(~ry di fJerent type of a prisoner to that admitted wllell tlrcy were 
first built. Certain Prisolls Oil IIII' ('oppcrhdt arc completely inadequate while some of the Locall'ris(iIIS 
in the province requi re n.:pl;lcl'IIH'II1. .. " , ' .. ........ , , ............................ . 

From these reports it is ckarl y l' slnlJli slwd that the service is faced with a problem of poor Prison buildillgs 
and a living testil1lollY ill Illi s la st' Is Mwillilunga Prison which is really an ancient monument. 

Given I he III till' alll,y pll y::it:: 11 Jlosi I iOIl or most of the country's Prisons, it is appropriate therefore, to 
state that tllese 1'1'1 :;(1/1'; ,:til;' 11(\'1 0111 Y ;) COllI rihuting factor to escapes from inside the Prison but a detern.:llt 
to tllc progralllllll' 1\11 P' i ~; p"I'I t- ' r'I ' llalJililalion as discussed under section 5 of this part. 

tI , Lad ( !/SI 'I' III ,. 1)1 ' 1)/ ( ,\ 111/.1 "'d(l{('(II~'quipment 

TIll' SI'lv l, '(' , '\ I,ll III): ,I :W('lilily crisis and there is not even a single Prison today throughout the 
l'< 1111111 Y IlI il l" IIiIIH I,1 ', I ill /I,j v ill)', all sccure device and thus leaving the security of most Prisons at the mercy 
01 (;(111 II ;,(' (' 11111 1' w,li , Ii, 1)(' /1I :lilllaillet! properly, it is important that the following secure devices and 
1\' /:11,' 11 (" I' II "lll !'/l1 \\'1'11' 01 ;1111 ' :1 ,;,lIable to most Prisons; 

(Ill ,(', 111 11 Y 11 11'"11 '' ,'', It' In : 
(/1) ', I II) II lill )!, "'III 'P'llt ' lIl SUcll as tvs, cameras and radars; 
(, ) 1' /1 11 It' III 'I' " III II Y 11)',hlillg systcm; 
( . /) I II ' I,r! ' .j 1" j ' JlIII) ~ <i( 'V IITS for rubdown searching of prisoners and gate entrance screening 

i III ' \ '\1 ' ,1 " " 

(, ' ) I lld lil l ,,"11111 11 1\ n il ill ll system; 
(/J W ltll' I" I,rl hll ' '., , \II(I 

1,1: ) ,' Ill. i, III 1,· J.' pl!II'1I' 11(' 1 work lhroughout the Service. 

Addi I illll ,tli y, II Ii' 'I"' , iWilll! 1Ih':tt{ lIrcs aimed at enhancing Prison security should have been considered and 
applil'd W III' I I ' IHw, lldl" '. 

(III I'" 1\' '-.1,11 1 III :.l'\ 'un I Y Vl'llicles such as green marias for transportation of prisoners; 
(/1) j III \I I;JI I' 1i() 11 "I 1111 HlIllcd unil (use of horses) for patrolling purposes and escorting of prisoners 

11 11''' \1) 11 J ,IIII1 S: :lIld 
( I ) 1111 I I,Id III I iii II 1)1 d1l1: I l!l lldl ing section and dogs to be used in all big Prisons for patrolling atnight 

,\11 .1 hi! ',I' II clllll!'. pllrposcs during an escape routine. 

II i', 11111 11 111111 11 1< ' 11 1. 11 IS oillow there is not even a single one of the above cited secure devices and 
rneasul (';, "y ,I" HI d,' II I ,1/1 V IIi \I ' () I Ille country's Prisons. It is equallysad to observe that even the Maximum 
Securil y I 'I l',flll I', HW JI'l y :I security Prison in name and not in terms of security sophiscation, Indeed it 
sou lids 11I1 ,L1I ' III .111 .1 'II- \. 1111 ' Ii I 11:11 lie but the prevailing security set up is not only unsecure but obsolete and 
arellaic' 
5, I', i ,IU II (" \ "'!'I II/Ii l /l lllllo'l 

II Ih illI W 11111 vl' I,'.:dl I !I~Tl'PIt:d lhat no malter how much progress is made in introducing reforms, no 
III lI lI t' I I II ' W i 11\ 1',111 1\ II v,' Ii ", I SI)ll hecomes, it is still likely to have destructive qualities which increase the 
plIll Iklll I) I ' Vt'l IIII ,d I.! w I III IIII C)',r;11 ion into community. Whatever the intention of a Prison sentence may 
1)(' , (J il l' III II :, III Ii 1111 111 ':11, ' 1 ('.'lUll S, cs pec ially if a long-term sentence is served, is to tum a man into a well 
(1 ;lill\' lI IlI' ,lIIlllI l' 1 ,I', IPII )', as lie II ;IS proper cues. Change the cues and he is lost. He functions smoothly 
witlliJl ;1 ~; lIill( \ 111 :111.1 III Iii I,' jal !\"oove. Jar him out ofthe groove and he is bewildered and discharging him 
revea ls Il l.'; ""I'I\' J1 ~ \lI ' dl\l'SS lor lifc wilen cues stop. 

III add i I i( 1\ IIIIIIIIS jlll'lll :rllllipreparedness for life on discharge, the ex-prisoner faces difficulties which 
are rar 111m..: OIlVI(IIiS :lIld ..:qu il ily serious. He will face community prejudices which makes it extremely 
difficult for 11111110 Ilhl :1I1I Clilployment or accommodation, orto meet other responsibilities he may have. 
These proill eili s af..: IlIl't d hy di ,'ic llarged prisoners allover the world and Zambia is no exception. Indeed 
itmay be said Illal rl'll ;t! Ii Iltal ion di fIIculLies here areevengreaterthan those inmanyothercountries because 
training facilitics ill I'ri sollS ;\1\: limited . The discharged prisoner often carries with him the same problems 
which got him illto (rouhle ill I lie first place. On return to Zambian society, the discharged prisoner will meet 
a<great deal of Ilostil ity alld rcjection. Those who have tried to help or assist the discharged prisoner wiH 
realise that he ortell l';ICCS all almost hopeless situation. In a country of high unemployment he has 
exceptional difficulty ill filldillg work, either employees or employers or both reject him. Whereas other 
unemployed man ohtain assistance from friends and relatives, the discharged prisoner often finds that even 
this form of assistance is Ilot available, 
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By defi!lition, rehabilitation means .rest()nng to former state. -However, in the case of Zambia, . 
rehabilitation should surely mean morethanfuis. It must mean the reintegration into society those of its 
members it put into Prison for anti-social behaviour. Integration in this case means that every member of 
that society should contribute what he can to its well being to make it whole. For Zambia this becomes a 
duty not only to teach slogans to its prisoners, but to give them new skills, equip them for the difficult task 
ofliving. It means giving ex-prisoners a degree of self-confidence in themselves. No man can trust another 
unless he knows the nature of confidence. 
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Whilst a programme for rehabilitation of prisoners remains an obligation for the Prisons Service in 
Zambia, it has however, been more of a policy pronouncement than reality and its failure has in the main 
been attributed to the following factors: 

(a) Overcrowding 

With a few exceptions most Prisons in Zambia are overcrowded. They now have to carry four or even 
five times the number originally intended. In this case there are no facilities for rehabilitation programmes. 
Prison Officers have to spend most of their time looking after the physical presence of prisoners. 
Overcrowding has other side effects, prisoners sometimes have to weartatters for Prison Uniforms, Prisons 
remain unrepaired and uncared for and facilities become inadequate. Naturally Prison Officers also lose 
interest and pride in their job and the Service in general. In the scheme of prisoners' rehabilitation this deals 
a fatal blow. Prisoners are completely degraded and humiliated, they lose self-respect and most feel they 
cannot again face the outside world squarely. They can only re-enter the society through a side door and 
operate forever in its shadows. Society has lost these. 

(b) Lack of Proper Classification 

On the whole Prisons are not properly classified. As a result, prisoners convicted for different 
offences are put together. There is no distinction between civil and criminal prisoners or between those 
serving simple imprisonment and those serving hard labour sentences. There cannot be any justification 
for prohibited immigrants for example to share the same cells with remand prison~rs. Similary there cannot 
be any justification for juvenile remands to lodge with adult remands. The result of this lack of proper 
classification is that petty thieves get lectured to by more experienced thieves for their next job' when they 
leave Prison. You actually end up with state of affairs where you produce worse criminals in Prisons as they 
come out of Prison hardened criminals instead of being reformed. 

(c) Problems of Long Remand 

Persons charged in our courts have to remain in Prisons remanded to appear for trial at a late date. 
Remand prisoners can be in Prison for anything up to one year. Whether convicted or acquitted at the eno 
of that period becomes inmaterial, a sentence has been served and harm done. The harm is particularly 
pernicious when applied to juveniles. A juvenile remand who is acquitted after one year of roaming about 
in Prison with hard core criminals is almost sure to be lost in society. His chances of committing other 
offences are greater. Therefore, to aid a programme of rehabilitation, shorter periods of remands should be 
advocated, in the alternative, bail should be more readily granted. 

(d) Disinterested Public 
There is no interested public, either in Prison rehabilitation or Prison reforms. To establish a proper 

programme of rehabilitation it is imperative that there should be a strong voluntary organisation supported 
by public at large to help prisoners reform. Through this programme the public can be educated on the need 
to rehabilitate ex-prisoners. The organisation should spearhead job hunting and placings for the ex
prisoners. It is equally necessary for the Zambia Federation of Employers should also help in securingjobs 
for ex-prisoners. It is equally necessary for the Zambia Federation of Employers to playa vital role in 
rehabilitation of ex-prisoners, this organisation could also become an associate member of the Zambia 
Prisoners' Aid Society. As for the Society itself, it was meant to help ex-prisoners but with the apathy shown 
by the general public who do we expect to achieve the intended goals of the Society? The lack of public 
interest has turned this Society into no more than a Government Department. Leadership of the Society is 
also required in most cases from Government employees. The public should be encouraged to belong to 
the Society and the Government should also give grants for its day to day operations. Until the public are 
fully involved, we will not expect a realistic programme of rehabilitation. 
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III conclusion it is important to state Ihal in the sphere of prisoners' rehabilitation we do nol ilccd new 
laws. There are enough laws to bring ahoul posi( ivc change. The public should demand to knQw 1I10rc ahOlil 
Prisons and their administration. Tile all II tide Ihat Prisons are not 'nice places • and therefore, no lIeed 10 

know anything about them should h(" cllall)!(:d. In its place the existing laws should be worked logclila 10 

produce the desired results illsl ead or adlllillislcring them as separate things. The Prisons Act should he 
looked at in conjunclion willi lilt" prohatioll systems. The Commissioner for Juveniles' Welfare should 
follow up more closely (';Jell cast" III u jllv('lIile offcnder. At the same time the administration of justice ilself 
should be examined ill n'lat Hliltf) 11111)1. n'llIallds with a view of preventing the less stable persons remanded 
in Prisons to fall ('asy (ll l'y oJ IIII' vlIll\lf('s already in prisons who are waiting to recruit new entranLC; inl<> 
the unde rworld 01 ( ' rilll!' 

'. 
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THE CURRENT COMMISSIONER OF PRISONS G. CHIYABI AT STATE HOUSE 
DURING THE SWEARING-IN CEREMONY _ ON 12TH SEPTEMBER, 1992 
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AI .. ""II 20 25 Guard 00 Central Prison 8 Guard on Office. 8. Nighl Ciullrd UII 

Magistrate House 4. GetK:rai Dut~s in District 5 . 

11 Guard 00 Offices and Prison 8. General duties in District 3. 

r, t l ••. ,! .. . . 4 Night guard on office. 3. Gen:ra1 duties 3. 

l ' l h ' 17 20 Guard 00 offices and Prison 8. Night guard on Magistrat.c's house 4. 

General duties in District 8. 

6 49 20 90 Camp dutie. 3. Guard 00. camp 12. Night guard on Government boac 

9. Guard on Central Prisoo 12. Guard on Government offices 12. 

WarderJ inCcntral Prison 8. Daily duties in Township 4. General duw 

in Di"trid 10. Band 20, 

2 12 16 Guard OIl office. and Prison 8. General duties in District 8. 

2 16 20 Guard OIl offices 6. Guard on Prison 6 . General duties in District 8. 

2 13 16 Guw 00 office. and Prison 8. General duties in District 8. 

I ' I ~ t •• 11 Guard ~ offices and Prison 8. General duties in District 3. 

2 11 Guard 00 offices and Prison 8. General dUlies in District 3. 

11 Guard on offices and Prison 8. Guard duties in District 3. 

11 Guard on office. and Proon 8. Guard d~ties in District 3. 

11 Guard on offices and Prillon 8. Guard duties in District 3. 

14 16 Guard on office. and Proon 8. Gcn:::ral duties in District 8. 

\3 25 19 197 20 1:15 
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APPENDIXn 

N. R. GOVERNMENT GAZEITE 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF HIS HONOUR THE ADMINISTRATOR 

VOL. 2 LIVINGSTONE, SATURDAY, 2aTH APRIL, 1912 

PROCLAMATION 

BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE HIGH COMMISSIONER 

NORTHERN RHODESIA NO.4 OF 1912 

NO.3 

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the removal to the Territory of S. R. of prisoners sentenced within 
the limits of the N.R. Order in Council 1911 to imprisonment with or without hard labour in order that such 
persons may be detained in prison within the said Territory until expiration of sentence or release according 
to the law; 

Now therefore under and by virtue of the powers in me vested I do hereby proclaim declare and make known 
as follows: 

1. Every person who has been or may hereafter be sentenc.ed-by any competent court within the 
limits of the N.R. Order in Council 1911 to imprisonment with oI~without hard labour may by warrant 
signed by the High Commissioner be removed to S.R. in Order theat such person may be detained and 
imprisoned therein under the 'Prisoners' Detention Ordinance 1905' of the said Territory until the 
expiration of his sentence or releas; according to law. A telegram from the High Commissioner stating that 
such warrant has been signed by him shall be sufficient autQ.ority to the AdministratorofN.R. and all other 
officials concerned to proceed with the removal of the prisoner or prisoners referred to in such warrant 
provided that the said warrant itself shall thereafter be duly sent through the post. 

2. Any person in course of removal under a warrant signed by virtue of the preceeding Section shall 
be deemed to be in lawful custody whilst within any portion of the Territory within the said limits. 

3. The High Commissioner may from time to time make, revoke, alter or amend regulations 
providing for the removal of prisoners under this Proclamation. 

4. NothinOg in this Proclamation contained shall prevent the conviction judgement and sentence of 
any such person removed as aforesaid from being questioned within the limits of the said Order in the same 
manner as ifhe had not been removed and the sentence of such person may be remitted and his discharge 
ordered in the same manner and by the same authority as if he had not been removed. 

5. Proclamation No. 19 of 1907 and Proclamation No. 32 of 1910 shall be and are hereby repealed: 

6. This Proclamation may be cited as the Prisoners Removal Proclamation 1912 and shall have force 
and take effect from the date of its publication in the Gazette. 

God Save the King! 

Given under my hand and seal at Cape Town this Second day of April, One thousand Nine hundred and 
Twelve. 

GLADSTONE 

High Commissioner 

By Command of His Excellency the High Commissioner 

C. H. RODWELL 

Imperial Secretary 
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APPENDIX III 

1111 lUi' ,·,t 'AI.I :S AS PROVIDED FOR IN THE PRISONS REGULATIONS OF 1912, 1<J It! j\'MI) I'I II 

1. 1912 
",IIIl)pCan Class I 

] 1 b Boer meal ......................................... .. .................. ...... per diem 
1 oz Coffee ...... ......... ........................ ................................. per diem 
1 oz Coffee ................... :: ................................. ....... ........... pet diem 
1/2 oz Salt ............... ;; .......................................................... per diem 
1 Ib Green Vegetables, and 2 oz Rice or 
2 oz split of dried Peas ...................................................... per diem 
1/-1 oz Bak ing Powder ....................................................... per diem 
I III I:n:sh Meat .. ...................... ............................ ........ ..... per diem 
Ilfl S I'al. Ume Juice .... " .................................................... perdiem 
I If} III Mcalie Meal ......................................................... per mensem 
} 1);lrs S()ap .. ........ .................... ........... .... ...................... .. ... per mensem 

I ( " 'I I(' III ,Ys. Asiati cs, and Colonial Kaffirs-Oass II 
I III (I (ll"/' IIl cal ................................................................... perdiem 
1/ .) ('/ Salt ............. .. .... .. .................. .................................. perdiem 
1;'1 (1 / lI ak illg Powder .................. : ............... ..................... per diem 
I lit ( ;nTII Vcgclablcs, or 2 oz Rice or 
/ -11/ Splil or dried Peas ..................................................... per diem 
\ lI,s 'n'sh mcat. .. ... ............................................. ~ .... ........ .. per week 

.' ":lI S Soap ............... .. ....... .......... ............................... ....... per mensem 
I I'I( ivlll ,"( 'd Nativcs--Class III 'f 

.I III ~; (iraill .... .. ......... .. ............ ........... ................................. per diem 
1/.' (1/. Salt .... .. ...... ... .......... ......................... .. .. ................... perdiem 
1// Fresh meat or (frcsh fish when 
ilvuilalllc) .......... ............ ..................... ................................ per week 
\ Ilts Kaflir vcgelablcs ................... .................................. per week 
I lIar Soap ......................................................................... per month 

III laf..l'Is Illvad is procurable 11/4lQs. of bread per diem takes the place of the Boermeal and baking powder 
l:t lill" ill Class I and II. 

2. 1914 
As pCI' 1912 on all classes apart from 1 bar soap per mensem on Uncivilized Natives. 

For Europeans 
Per day.' 

3. 1933 
DIET NO 1 

Boer Meal (or bread if obtainable) ....... .. .......................... llb 
Coffee or tea .. .. .............................................. ............... ..... 1 oz 
Sugar ................................................................................. 2 ozs 
Fresh milk (or equivalent amount of 
preserved milk) ................................................................. 3 ozs 
SaIL .................................................. .................................. 1/2 oz 
Fresh vegelables ................................................................ 1 lb 
Rice and dried peas or beans or groundnuts ..................... 2 ozs 
Bpj{j,ng powder (if bread not issued) ................................. 1/4 oz 
Dripping ...... .. _ .. ................................................................ 2 ozs 
Lemon Juice (or fresh lemon) .............. , ............................ 2 ozs 
Fresh meat 0-., ..................................................................... lIb 
Mealie Meal .. ..................... ............................................... 2 ozs 
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I " " 

SPARE DIET 
Per day: 

Boermeal ........................................................ , .... , "". ,"" Il l. II) 
Fresh meat .......................................................... .... .. . ", .. ,'., I/J III 
Rice ............................................................................. ' .. ,' , ? ozs 
Coffee ....................................................................... ...... '" I (,! ()/. 

For Asiatics
Per-day: 

DIET NO. 2 

Boer Meal (or bread if obtainable) ................................... I Ib 
Sugar ................................................................................. 1 oz 
Salt ..................... ............................................................... 1/2 oz 
Dried peas or beans or groundnuts ................................... 2 ozs 
Baking powder (if bread not issued) ................................. 1/4 oz 
Fresh meat ........................................................................ . 1/2 lb 

Three days a week: 

Fresh vegetables ................................................................ 1 lb 
Rice ........................... , ....................................................... . 2 ozs 

Two days a week: 
Lemon Juice (orrresh lemon) .... ..... ................... ... ............ 2 ozs 

SPARE DIET 
Per day: 
Boer meal ........................................... .... ........................... 1/2lb 
Fresh meat ......................................................................... 1/2lb 
Ric$! ................................ ....... ................. ....... ...... .. ............ 2 ozs 

Diet No.3 

For Natives sentenced to three months or more-

Per day: 

Salt ....................................... .... ......................................... 1/2 oz 
Fresh vegetables ................................................................ 1/2 Ib 
Grain or ............................................................................. 2 1bs 
Mealie Meal ...................................................................... 1 1/2 lbs 
Five days a week (to be issued on days on which 
meat is not issued): 
Dried/entils or beans or groundnuts .................................. 2 ozs 
Two days a week: 
Lemon juice (or fresh lemon) ........................................... 2 ozs 
Fresh meat (or fish) ........................................................... 1/2Ib 

SPARE DIET 
Per day: 

Salt .................................................................................... 1/2 oz 
Mealie Meal ...................................................................... 3/4 lb 

One day on which it is issued to prisoners onfull diet: 
Lemon juice (or 1 fresh lemon) .. ...................................... 2 ozs 
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DIET NO. 4 
For Natives st:ll lenct'd 10 less than three months

I'N day : 
Sail .. ........... ............. .. ........................................... .. .......... . 1/2 oz 
I :rcsh vegetables ................................ ... .................. ...... .. ... 1/2 lb 
Dried lentils or beans or groundnuts .......... ...... .. ..... .......... 2 ozs 
Grains, or ...... ... .......... . / ... ......... ......................................... 2Ibs 
Mealie Meal ........ ... :' ...... ... ... ... .... ......... ............. .................. 1 1/2 lbs 

Two days a week: 
Lemonjuice (or fresh lemon 1) ....................... .... ............. 2 ozs 
Spare Diet 
Per day: 
Salt ......... ....................... ............. ............. ...... .. .................. 1/2 oz 
Mealie Meal .......... ........................................ .. .................. 3/4 lb 

()II (\:Iys on whieh it is issued to prisoners on full diet: 
I.cmonjuice (or fresh lemon) ........ ................................... 2 ozs 

TIll' 1'1 n dietry scale was amended by Government Notice No. 160 ofl94 dated 29th May, 1942 appearing 
III :; lIl'l'kJllcnt to the N.R. Government Gazette dated 5th June, 1942. The Notice read in part 

. . . .. ... ........... .. ... (1) the deletion of the words 'sentenced to three months or more' after the 
word 'Natives' in the first line in Diet No.3', and (II) the deletion of the whole of diet NO. 4'. 
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~ APPENDIX IV 

STA TlSTlCAL RE1URN OF PRISONS FOR 1924 ~.~::: 
'----------~------------~--~--~----~N~um~~-r-~-mm--~i~~d~----------------:N~o-. -oC~~~~--~--~i~~d~w:h-o------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fire, (Local) 

Na~ and 1'.Ame 

OCprisOll 

Aber~n (Local) 

Mporokooo, (Local) 

Kisama (Central) 

Mpika (Local) 

Chinsal i (Local) 

Luwinau and Nsumbu (Local) 

(Arnalpmlted 1-1(}"24) 

Fort Rcoebury, (Central) 

K.awambwa, (Local) 

Semlje, (Central) 

Fort lameson, (Central) 

Broicen Hill, (Central) 

Mkushi, (Local) 

Cbilanp, (Local) 

Lua1ca, (Local) 

Feira., (Local) 

Ndola, (Local) 

Kuompl, (Ccntnl) 

MwinDunp, (Local) 

SoIwe.i, (Local) 

Mumbwa. (Local) 

Namwala. (Local) 

Livinastone, (Central) 

Mau buka, (Local) 

Kalomo, (Local ) 

Monsu, (Central) 

Balovale, (Local) 

Kalabo, (Local) 

Nalolo, (Local) 

Mankoya, (Local) 

Se.~ke (local) 

Lund .. i, (Local) 

Petauke, (Local) 

Total. 

No. oC persorts 

commincd 

625 

365 

102 

295 

188 

358 

563 

243 

379 

168 

640 

397 

lS5 

241 

76 

107 

172 

134 

UI 

98 

293 

293 

208 

637 

104 

394 

494 

300 

262 

234 

175 

186 

242 

9426 

Cor debt. want oC ha .. been previously 
baU and PUnUhment convicted 

sare custody Penal Thrice or 
Debt etc impt. Once Twice more 

- - 625 - - -

- 19 350 3 - -
.- 3 99 - - -

- 2 293 - - -
- - 188 - - -
- 8 350 - - -
- - 563 - - -

- 8 235 1 - -

- 73 306 1 - 1 , . 
- - 168 1 2 -
- - 640 18 2 -
- 25 372 18 4 2 

- 1 154 1 1 2 

- - 241 13 3 1 

- - 76 - - -

- - 107 10 1 3 

- 2 170 14 10 8 

- 1 133 - - -
- - UI 50 - -

- 1 97 1 - -
- 11 282 4 - -
- \ 28 265 - - -
2 \ 34 172 195 5 1 

\ 
- V2 415 8 2 I 

- - 104 - -
- 9 385 3 - -

- - 494 96 30 5 

- - 300 S 1 2 

- - 262 - - -
- - 234 - - -

- - 169 3. - -
- 2 184 , - -

- 5 237 - - -

2 510 8914 446 61 2S 
-

For Five 
years or more 

-
-

-
1 

-
-
-

1 

-
-
4 

1 

-
-
1 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
7 

-
2 

12 

2 

-

-
-

-
-
-

31 

No. oC persons C<JmInincd to 
penal imprisonment 

For 1 year For mote than 
but not leg 2 month! and 

lman 5 yean less than 1 year 

- 4 

5 24 

1 1 

8 26 

- 10 

- 3 

- 30 

1 5 

- 293 

7 13 

18 61 

14 66 

1 3 

4 21 

2 9 

- 2 

7 10 

3 3 

- 13 

3 3 

2 16 

2 10 

30 31 

10 V 

6 16 

17 49 

1 16 

3 4 

2 15 

2 -
- 2 

2 4 

3 26 

155 535 

For 3 months 
or lea 

621 

321 

97 

258 

178 

347 

533 

228 

293 

148 

551 

291 

150 

216 

64 

105 

153 

IV 

231 

91 

263 

253 

104 

378 

80 

307 

475 

293 

245 

232 

167 

178 

208 

8192 

Daily No. oC Daily 
average admissions to avenge on No. oC 

No. in Prison Haspital sick list deaths 

78 - V -
SO 2 75 -
9 - 52 1 

45 V · 2 -
23 - 1 2 

IS - - 1 

58 - - -

21 4 66 -
31 - 1.17 -
19 - 5 -
101 66 1 5 

63 39 -
11 - - 1 

22 12 l.V -
13 2 - -
11 - - -
20 7 34 -
10 5 5 -
20 1 3 -
14 13 2 -
26 1 6 -
24 1 - -
94 45 8 ! ~ 

36 4 ~ 

I 
-

7 - - -
61 65 ! , 
49 1 ~5 

20 l ~ 1 

23 - .05 -

19 - 3 -
15 1 1 -
13 - 1 -

21 - 1 -

1042 451 15.47 29 
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APPENDIX V 

List of Commissioners of Prisons asfrom 1942 

-1942 to 1950 R. L. Worsely 
I . ' . Cameron 
( . V. Garrat 

-1950 to 1954 and in 1954 he became the Director 01 h .·dn:iI "I i Slll\ s Service. 

R. N. Bowers 
B. Imakando 
J. M. Mwanza 
T. M. Mutwale 

. L. Chimfumpa 
G. H. Chiyabi 

-8th January 1964 to 31st October, 1965 
-Acted as Commissioner from 1st November, 196510 , '/ 111 AIII'II SI, I')('(l. 

-18th August, 1966 to 28th February, 1971. 
-1st March 1971 to 31st December, 1985 
-1st January, 1986 to 22nd November, 1989 
-22nd November, 1989 to 31st May, 1992 . 
-22nd June, 1992 to-

List of Police Officers who served as CommissIOners of Prisons as from 19')7 tn 1942 

Captain P. R. Wardropper 

H. G.Hart 

-1927 to 1936 

-1936 to 1942 
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',' Hl.1Mlst!'vVl\ vns born on+13th February, 1947, in Nasiyongo Village in 
"' n i'i \ .v iL"'; ) Ie slarnj ~,chool at Mukukulu LEA School in 1955 and cnded up at 

"I ; , ':',"}I <I:\ly School (I "uansllimba) in Kitwc, .He joined Prisons Service as a Warder 
:., iii ,'-,;'a:-: r i::Cll through [he ranks to the present position of a Superintendent of Prisons. 

, ," " "",: ::r;c.,;r:d to a;JP::ar In a book I(,fm, the first one being, "GUIDELINES on tile Organisation 
1':':1, oT Pulitical Education in Llln\iia Prisons Service", which was printed by Government 

', .. ;' He <\1 :;0 wrote a research pap(~r ,0 EI~\(j, on the 'Role or Traditional Rulers in National 
" ; (,I Western Province, This rc:;carch paper is deposited at the President Citizenship 

'i ... :: ;L" Archives <;It Zambia, Whilsl stuoying at NICO Lope)" Havana in CubJ in 1991/92, he 
, , ,'J I" '"r-i llg papers dUfJng the students scient,ific \vcck, and these w'e, (1) Some Considerations on 

',;,"; and (II)Z ambia's Poli tical Process , "An AnaJysis of the Previous One-Party sys tem" . 

t', ,liC indications that he has a 101 of interest in both research work and writing and wilh a lot 
": ':,i.nc~·, [here is no dCll;ht that he could emerge a good wri ler. 
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